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Seen & Heard
Around +
MURRAY
Happiness is learning that your
deughterls boy friend haus had his
electric euftar repomemed.
We have enjoyed the nitre relator,
brought in by Mies Wee Whitneil
arid we hope that k has stewed
surne memories of a lot of Cade-
Vity County foam
We naked at now that the mind
outes frcan Murray are listed
--
Route Om extended to Coldeitaller.
• Somme Grove, Lynn Crow alid
back to Murray The oarner
Bud Warterfield
Reale Two went to Kidney, Penny
and back to Murray with Hardy
Curd se carrier
Renee Three went to Vanchave,
Shiloh. Morris' Corner arid bait tq
tehentinaed ea Page Mel
Dr. Woods And
Governor Are
Honored
• laseray grabs Collage Precedent
lkillph PI Woods and Oov Milward
T Breathitt were bore/red Thurs-
day for their contreatitioni to Mu-
catkin
They were presented Plaques of
recrenetion ham the Murmy Pru-
den. Governmert and the school's
Alumni Association at • commo-
tion celebrating MUSTILY. MU do-
ss a university effective
• June 16
The Gement/ Amembey enacted
legtslation allowing Murray. Mor-
tised, liamern and Western
ocelots to become date unlver-
ea • lee
speaking at the mrivccation Dr
Womb raid Murray trill meet the
chanehre knposed by university
strew and announced that the
school already had hired 15 more
f- aculty member,' at the doctorate111 levet
Breathitt mid the rrantine of
imivereety status to the four col-
leges °add be credRed to his Com-
minution on Higher !education and
In -the people of Kentucky aho
danandad lt."
By emending the colleges ea unt-
versales, Breathitt saki "We are
meren opening the doors to wider
harbors in the pursuit of know-
(a; Mgr, "
4
s.
Ti
Marshall Bradley
Claimed By Death
Marital Bradley. mil known ke
cal sign painter, war deemed by
death this morrUng at 1 .46 at his
home at 809 North lath argot.
Ha death came only fifteen min-
utes before the birth of be grand-
son to Mr and Use Bobby Brad-
ley at the Ilturray-Gailowey cloudy
Hcapital at ego am
IClootlased set Page Mel
de-
Moldier
swage
enema • Weather Forecast
Mostly okagly and cool today
through eidurdery Showers; and a
few thundershowers eat today be-
ginning west tonight and over the
stsee amiturday High today 54 to
RI Low Pah.* 44 to LT
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 35U5.
down 0.1, below don $05.11, down
0.4.
Bartley Lake' 3017, up 02; betow
darn 313.1, down OS.
Sunrise 5:14, sunset 1:37.
Moon sets 8:43 pin.
Sign Up On
April 30 For
Little League
Al boys In Calloymy County who
are interested hi playing Little
League Baader/1 this summer mud
sign up on Saturday. April 30th at
10.00 am. at the Little League
Field In the Murray City Part, ac-
cording to James W Parker, Lea-
gue President.
Boys who weill attain the age of
nine tin year. before Amnia I,
1966, and those who will not at-
tain the age of thirteen (13) years
before Aierung 1. 10116, are eligible
to Min up for Little League Baas-
All boys should be mamma-reed
by one carent for the sitn-uP In
order to certify dicer correct birth
date.
Lie League try-outa will be
heat Friday. May 0. at 4:30 p.m. 
toethe nine and 10 years age
group. Try-outs for the II and 12
years age group eel be hdd Sat-
urdey, May 7, at 3:00 p.m. AS try-
outs will be held on die LAW*
League Plaid in the Murry Clty
Park Mich boy trAng otit for PIM
will have the opportunfty to de-
motatrats his emoting, throwing,
and beAtirig ability hiker the Man-
agers and Coaches of the mix Lit-
tie League gams.
The Teem Managers arid Coa-
ches eill hold an motion to bid
for Mayers to erenipiet• Ride team
rosters of fifteen 051 players per
L eam for the 1081 mason Budding
eta he (based Amon player try-
outs
Calloway County
Ag. Council
Hears Governor
The Calloway County Agricul-
tural Council Founder's Day pro-
gram feezured a talk by Cover-
nor Edward T Breathitt lad night
in the Student Union Building of
.Murray State University.
The charter members of t h e
council were recognized and pre-
sented with certificates.
Governor Breathitt told the
large group present that the Cal-
loway County Agricultural Courictl
used great foresight in its early
beginning and that it had become
the model for anelar councas over
the date.
The council's history and activ-
ities are ample evidence that it
time accelerated the progresi ot
agriculture and the entire econo-
my of Calloway County" Gover-
nor Breathitt told the group.
The governor mid that the state
Crinirniadon on Agriculture is sUiv-
mg for this same type of coopera-
tion and dedication in every coun-
ty of Kentucky "Our goal cif a
doilar annual cash farm in-
come can soon be a reality and
every farmer can reap the bene-
fits" he mid.
I anew that you will not t.s.orai
(('ontinued on Page Six)
Mrs. J. 0. Williams
Youth Week
Being Held
By Church
Mrs J 0 Williams of Nashville,
Tenn and R0./ tee Morris of
Louisville will be the guest speak-
ers for the Youth Week activities
at the Fling Baptist Church during
the went of April 18-34 which has
been designated as Youth Week
at the dhurch
The two gyrate yell be featured
ICentineed 011 Page
Murray High Golf
Team Named Winner
The Murray High School Coif
team won over the Celdwell County
Math School Golf team 157 to 161
In play at the Callowey County
Country Club on Thursday
In metal play Murray won two.
lo* one, arid tied one Bob Taylor
for Murray heel the beet score at
36
Other member; of the tear gp are
Mike Holton. Border Scott and
John Quertermous
The Murray team will meet May-
riebd that afternoon here at the
Murray Club.
NOW YOU KNOW
The feat imarttnent house to be
.0 called we.. built in led In New
York CUT.
Rev. Lee Morris
Lloyd Lee Dies
On Wednesday
Lloyd Lee ?If Cetvtrala, UI. pas-
sed away Wedneaday. April 30. at
200 pin., In the Triinces Central
Hommel, Chicago. In Death was
caused from an extended illness
Mr Lee was 36 years of age
Survivor; are his wife Rose Lee:
five children. his mother Mrs Jack
Seif all of Centralia, IR.. and one
Meer Mrs D E Sadelbower of
Or-erste He RIM the win of the
late Reed Lee of Clarloway County
Also surviving is an aunt Mra
Dewey King of 405 S Rh Street
Murray
The funeral will be held Stour-
day, Apr 33, In Centralia, ft
Gee. Ned T. Breathitt
Mrs. W. C. White To
Speak For Meeting
Mrs W C White, pre.sident 01
the Woman's Milegonery Union for
Kentucky. will be the speaker at
the quarterly rneeUng of the W7vrU
of the Blood IFtiver Baptist AMON,
beim to be hid Monday. A
M, at seven pin at the Pint Elagi-.
lint Church in Murray
Greet ComminsionC! elaZitebe th
"Aceepting The cat the
theme of the program Dr IT C
• pwror of the had church.
dill be the devotional speeker
Special musk will be by Mrs. Vet-
rem Shown of Murray
The Chris Auxiliary meinbers of
the Fir* Barter Church will tell
Wert their trip to Gmeteetown°6:4-
lege for the Queens' Court Re
ItaroId La.aiter will discuss the
Jonathan Crest Indite Amentbir
Mei Albert Crider, president,
unite; all women of the community
to attend
Legion Auxiliary
Will Meet Monday
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Monday. April 25, at 7 30
pm. at the Legion Hall_
Mrs Cohen Stubblefield. presi-
dent, urges all members to be pre-
sent. Hergemes still be Met Cleo
Sykes and Mrs. Mildred Barnett.
Bob Billington To Be
Chairman Of Kiwanis
Spring Donut Sale
Ken Adam; acountant for lie
Ryan Milk Compeny was elected
treasurer of the /Cooing Club of
Murray lest night to succeed Char-
les Colemin it who resigned.
Bob Billinizion we. algannied
Chairman for the Spring donut
tale to be held May 5th and 12th.
Proceeds of this sale are to go to
the clubh fund for under prtviledg-
ed chi/dren.
The Louisville Orchestra Will
Be Presented Here Next Sunday
The Louisville Orchestra, con-
cealed by Robert Whitney, wtR
present a concert Sunday. April 24,
Change Announced
In Driver Testing
A change in the lends of driver
teeing has been announced se of
April 26. according to James Bla-
lock, Calikessay County Circuit
Court Clerk.
The outside driving teat will be
given from 8 00 am. to 11:00 a.m
and the written teat from 1:00
p.m. to 3.30 pm,
at 2 30 pin. In the Murray State
Univenet v Audit oriurn
The seveir y-member profeetion-
al wimp voll present the Gretrv‘
Motil "Ballet Suite from Cephale
ill Procrta." Benjamin Lees "Con-
certo for Orchestra,' and Brahma'
-antiphony No 1 In C Minor."
Under the leadership of its cur-
rent conductor Ftobert Whitney,
the Louisville Orcherro was }Mind-
ed in 1937 It was among the first
U.S. ore/merits to receive state sup-
port. Since 1960, the group has
toured Kentucky annually as a re-
sult of a state grant administered
(Continued on Page Silo
Lilburn Huie
Passes Away
This* Morning
Latium C. Rule. prominent re-
tired farmer of the west side of
the county, died thia morning at
rune o'ckcit at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. He wee 75
years of age and his death ft./low-
ed an extended illness.
The deceased and his wife, the
Former Alberta Wilson, have r-
sided at then farm home on the
Johnny Ftobertaon road just off
Hichway 94 wed for a number of
years tie was • mariber of the
Santarem SOrines Baptist Church.
Survivors are his wife: two
cki-ghters. Mn,' Bill Robertson ce
C3ielsea. Mich, and Mrs Robert
Roetan of Arm Arbor. Midi: four
901-ki. James Franklin. Robert W,
and Billy Joe Rule, all of Murray,
arid Harold of Paris, Term: one
sister, Mrs. Luther Robertson of
Murray, twelve grancichtldren in-
cluding Edward Hal Buie of Mur-
ray and Mrs. Oene Ray of San
Bernarotno. Cablornaa; one great
grimed-aid.
One son, Van Huie, was killed
In the Battle of the Baritone in
Eu.rope on December 19. 1944., shr-
ine World WM ST.
Funeral aerates will be held
Sunday at 2:30 pm_ at the J H
Churchill Funeral Home chapel
with Rev. Norman Culpepper and
Rev John Pippin officiattng.
Pallbearers wilt be his nephews,
çl Wanitjaverne Wailts. Pat
Inellih J. R. Wilson, Rd WIN&
Fernier, and Charles Luther Rob-
Frierds may call at the J. IL
Churchill Funeral Home after eigtat
o'clock on Sic urday morning
William Miller
Four Coeds Injured
South Of Hazel
Four Murray State etudents were
injured lest night about one mile
smith of Haste when their Olds-
mobile station wagon ran off high-
way 641 and overturned two tames
Ail four were treated at the
emergency room a the Murray
Hermits,/ and released. They are
listed as Carol Hale, left hip, heel
and right arm injury: Donna Mit-
chel, leg injury: Lynn Oarnpberi,
head and leg injury; arid Martha
Butts, back injury.
Miss Hale and Mug Mitchell were
admitted at 1.56 pm and Miss
Campbell aced Miss Burks were ad-
rotated at II 15 pm
Details of the accident are not
clear, nor is the exact Uzne known.
Tennessee Mate Trooper Freeman
Crutchr, Jr. uvrestagated the ac-
cident
Head Start Requires Volunteer
Work From Many People
Head Start is a pre-school pro-
gram requiring rnany volunteers to
promote ingress for the children
who will soon enter school An of
those who work with chiktren re-
cognize the Importance of the co-
operation and sincere interest of
parents in the education of then
children, a aisokesman
Head Start is off to a good start
due to the fine reponse of voltui-
User services.of parents and othen
interested citizens of Murray
The employed igaff oormists of
Lynn Grove
Honor Roll
s Named
The Honor Roll for the Lynn
Grove Elementary School was re-
leased today for the pad six weeks
Following are the orreries with
students making the honor roll.
Fourt rade Tommy Wait, Ca-
thy Melees Sixann, Terry
Sheridan, Groom Taylor, Melinda
Taylor, Greg Howard, Randy Red-
den, Steve Dale T'owery, Dennle
Morris. Jewel. Ray Darnel.
Fifth grade: Debra Broach, Sa-
rah Calhoun, Jamey Kelso, Vicki
Humphries, Connie Underhill
Sixth grade Jimmy Dodson, Ray
Murdock. and Debondi Rogers
Eighth snide: Richard Stone,
Dwayne Rogers, Beverly Rogers,
and Deanna Cooper
Card-O-Rama Winners
Are Named Today
Winners ii, the Murray Woman's
Club Omni 01Fama were awarded
silver Revere bowls at last night's
playoff at the club house. Winners
were determined by categories as
sag set out in the minted rules.
Those receiving prism were Mrs.
0. B Boone, Jr. MPS James Boone,
Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Mrs. N B. El-
lis, Mrs. Tommye Taylor, and Mrs.
Phil Mitchell.
4914118r108811891lopilaprowat-,-
two teachers. Mrs Catherine King
and Mrs Havana Rutledge a soc-
ial worker. Mrs Thelma Parham:
and, a port time lunch roan help-
er. Or. Nell FlusrushS3
A well balanced lunch in pro-
Continued on Page Sind
Letter To The Editor
Dear Mr Williams
The Murray Lions Club has con-
cluded a mother annuai broom and
mop tale which was the breed
ever conducted and was a treat
s-uccess We owe the emcees in a
(Oorrttnurit on Page Six)
Accreditation In Association
Being Sought By High School
Galloway County High School is
preparing for a visiting committee
from the Southern Amociation of
Colleges and Secondary Schools,
and anticipates being admitted in-
to membership, according to BM
MU/er. principal of the school.
Adingpion into this association
will not only give special recogni-
tion to the school, Miller mid. but
will acid greater prestige to its
gnu:Paths
The visitation of the pm:oat:
trig ootritnetee will be held on
April 25, 36 and 27.
In order to be accepted into the
Southern As:iodation, schools must
meet . certain requirements and
standards. A complets evaluation
iaroceas is a pre-requerite for mem-
bership. The faculty of Calloway
County High School, under the
guklence and instruction of Dr.
Donald Hunter. Dean / Educa-
tion, Murray State University, his
taken the oourse of Evaluation:
whereby commettees were organiz-
ed. a philosophy of education was
formed, arid each department wee
Dan Hutson Speaker
At Company Meeting
SKOKIE. Ill. — "The farmers of
tomorrow are going to need the
same %tripe they need teday and
needed yeaterther better serree
and results for less rtioner." ri
C Hutson. tenser and Manager a
the liestson Chemical Co., Murray.
reported to • food production panel
RUM011 said that viligther the
farmer is mg torn tobacco,
pop koorn or dairy cattle . he is
Food* for a MIMS:MUM return on
rivestment.
Became a the modern farmers'
needs, fertilizer Industry research
mint euppleMent the knowledge
developed and chaseeninded In the
Exteneion services. eopeciaRy as
trace and secondary elements be-
come more =Portant In the
improvement of yie, Hutaon em-
phasized
He addreisned the 2nd Annual
North American Food Production
Conference (March 8-0, sporworel
by International Minerals ar Chem-
ical Corporation at its headquarters
here
The conference brought Weather
11 of the top fertilizer executive;
In the United States and Canada
In one of a series of worldwide
meetings
"The conference proved a valu-
able tool in presenting new ways
for the fertilizer industry hi con-
tribute to the solution of the grow-
ing world hunger problem." said
A. E. Caerino. panel chairman and
Mr vice president,
evaluated. In addition to the reel-
uation alreedy made. a visiting
committee d experts in venous
fields, and people who have cre-
viously served on evaluation teams
will oonclude the proem by visit-
ing Calloway County High School
Aped 25, 36, and 27.
The members of the visiting
(Ointbuied on Page Six)
Two Cars
Collide At
Intersection
The intersection of Main and
13th Streets was the scene of a
two or jiccident yesterdas at 11 -40
am , accordhig to Patrolman Mo-
tell Phillips and Sect James El.nm
of the Murray Police Department
who inVestairated the collision.
Involved were Lucille GRECO"!
Townsend. 103 North 14th Street,
driving a 1961 Chevrolet four door
hardtop. and Eloise Atwell Young
464 Aplin Road, Cretview Aro-
loom. Pta, driving a 1961 Chevro.
let two door sedan.
Police said the Townsend cm
me gong north so 12,11 Brea at
Main and making a left turn on
Main. She Mid Police die clidmt
see the Young car that was going
Youth on 13th Street and eat a-
cross in the traffic lane of the
Young car.
ihunage to loth cars was report-
ed to be on the front end, ac-
to the Police reports
Citations issued by the Murray
Police Department on Thursday
were one for no operators license,
one for public drunkenness, and
(MP for speeding. according to
Charlie Man, radio operator for
the Ott, MAL
Jerry Gene Smith
Given Three Years On
Each Of Two Counts
Jerry Gene Smith of Murray
was found guilty on charges of
knowingly transportner a stolen
car interstate and concealing it by
a jury in U.S. District Cloud in
Paducah on Wednesday
Smith was sentenced to three
years on each count to be served
concurrently.
William Graves, court aPPSIltad
attorney for Smith, has indicated
he will appeal the awe, wench re-
sulted in a hung jury in the lad
term or oourt.
PANEL SPEAKER — Dan C. Hutson (third from rig hi, owner and manager of Hutson Chemical Com-
pany, Inc., Murray. addressing the 2nd Annual North American Food Production Conference held at Sko-
kie. III_ suburban Chicago. The conference brought together 11 top fertilizer esecutbes from the 1 nital
States and Canada in one of a aerie% of wilfirld-wide conference. sponsored by International Minerals and
Cheenkal Corporation.
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Quotes From The News
Sy I. NI/Iiii PltEso INTEJINATIONAL
WASH.LNOTO.N -- Sen. .1. William Fuibrignt, chairman of
the Semite Foreign Relations Conunittee, on war fever over
Viet Nam:
• "The longer the Vietnamese war goes on without prospect
tuvictory or ilegutuited p. C, tne war fevet wlii rise, ho.-gibe way to tears ar.c1 tolerance and freedom of discussiol.
vesik give eay to a talie and siiicle_nt patriotisai.•'
, CASPER; Wyo. - Sanitarian Nix Anderson on mop-haired
Males who work in places where food is served:
"Boys with long hair will henceforth be required to wear
hairnets its is the case for women working in those establish-
ments It that or a haircut."
MILWAUKEK, WA.. - David Harvey, Jr., 12, after be and
*Intend, William Waddell, Jr,. 13, escaped from a locked baz-
aar where they had been [milted fur 13 days existing on staie
lagr:
" "Don't mention it. I don't even want to talk about it."
WASHINGTON - iktae Republic in Leader Gerala R.
Ford on a report that he heard the Pentagoo planneLi Vu ba:It
tack from the Allies 30.000 bombs of the 500-pound type tor
feture H-53 raldo in Viet Ikon.
' If tios is true, it is an illustration of quite shocking n1.14-
111a1,...zer....2lit
az A Bible Thought For Today
Lie bold. I will send my messenger, and be shall prepare the
beifire ate. -Slabielit 3.1.
Here is an .1.ostaahce that we ignore to our dismay It is
a personal and a group assurance. Saud employs messengers;
He girt* us Watiniations: He awakens anticipations, He alerts
tid• In HLS own ways. He seveals His u.tentiors are, preparesthe way Ltd us.
Ten Years Ago Today
KiDolot • 1111Es !ILL
Hallett MAW* of Detroit, Mich, Hall J. Hicks, age 54,
Miss Deis* Wilkinson age III. and Don Caldwell, age 71, are
the deaths reported in today's issue.
H Riddle, Manager. Southern Vali Telephone ad Tele-
graph C...ruzany, announced here that his company will spend
approximately $4.,0013 on .ruarl construction along the Cada
Road Thirty-one poles, 4.700 feet of ruari wire, and approxi-
mately eight circuit miles of aerial wire lull be erected.
Professor Charles E. Buckner, coach and instructor atDougia-s High Salad. has resigned, accurdinii to Supt. ofCar faitienh. W Z. _ Carter -
Leon lk. Miller. szve of Prof. and Ilirs_loes P. sewer ofAlm() Route One, is scheduled to graduate AIMS SS from theNaval Training Centee.' San Dingo). Coliforlala
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CAIN & TAYLOR'S
Mt ItItAT'le CIAO CAR fliAlltGAIS 4.3121T1111
MAIM is. bib STIRS= Phone 262-30111
WALLIS DRUG
We Have It - We Nal (at It It tau 4 Me Had
rtatin Mille A bnia..1AL
Phone 751-1271
..an below, soak and
_  -
airot-iiireei die-West People on a liontia'r
t
Thomas Honda Sales
NOHLIe'S ItItataLSI SELLER.
ALL 140D.EL8 50 CC TO. 305 CC
Only IS', Dow° . . Low Month* Rates:
601 S 4th St 753-1322 Murray. Ky.
Open Friday sights Until 9 p.m.
101 TAKE KO CHANCE WHEN VOL
=ADE WITH . .
.411••••••••...
ob PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 5Iurrav,
LARGIL VOLUME - LOW P110111
"Service Built Our Business".
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
••••••• •
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TIKIL-1.7411;44-4h- -31rrintAT, NEWTTICET
The Almanac
by United Peels Latsradenal
Tea), a Pridsy. April 22, tlie
-dier- et -tee-'wt- 153-17.3
The moon is between its new
phase and first Quarter.
The average star le Ven".• 
The evening star a Amber.
entertain Hamra Yellkal Men-
ulam wsie born * this day In 111141.
On Ms dee in hoary:
111 1 0.-MOILIZOMedesidee5 mate
sod along the border Of :he Oidia-
home tereltary swatting he teal
Mat weuld i.sher so the Oltatiotua
land rah
In legit Theodore Roosevelt re-
signed from his pia gaelataa
secretary of wet in weer to recruit
ameba for the Hoeg& Riders."
In UM, Allied Kasen invaded
Duca New Guinea.
lax Lea, President Janson open-
ed the New York Worele Fag.
the Presideca app....react was
greeted by poke-Lag and 4 age
rights demonaratces were areal
at
-
A thought ear the daY - Fre-
salad Theodore Roosevek
-No mai is Addled in doing evil
on the grounds of expediency."
BUSINESS
'ROUGHS 
LOOK OLT BELOW!
Tbrougla LIND reekeking days. de-
legllo:deS 4: a veterans' convencLoci
had fun Poen use windows at:nag
bt.:el they joyfully &cepa bag
of we on uneuspecraug poesers-
b
Biz on the thud day came trou-
ble A caster of pedegrans. cat-
clang ape of a deacendina bag,
ficatteed peak One one,
crowded oel the curb and aPoinst
a, proem( car., suffered severe in-
Junes
VratZe to find out who had
trooped ties paseloar bate dee
amen r.:ed dunageolit steieftel
the tic.:el And he milsoted. The
court mat a ews
&SW- eolgel ---eoitteniesii so
brig. to pa a step as ft.
Por, like any wan wail% a
bau.1 has respeadmilltilis pee_ Oa,
to the occupants ot its ova peesn-
as but also to the general public
beyond ft must tea ressoaable
mesa' -es to prevent harm by Wow
on the daide to those on Me out-
side
True, the hotel caseiot be Maen-
ad if 5. had no veal evesiamity
to avert the eiricient.
71ms a hotel wee ae:11 not baba
weena bayukela gueet on its roof
gao.s.., Avian ely three an empty
letato• over the edge of die build-
lie. The eclat said the image-
'nem had no way of foreseeing,
-to no way of forestalling. such
=usual act
NOr a ii•A hotel revocable mere-
, aecauee it happens to owe the
that was drolaPei au* "-
angle
A r:oroey guest. canci/o741 a "no-
m screen too rag,lay. oninedil
Ian 'made An" nrdoetS Petit-a-
l:Om ed.
put in • clam lot damages from
liiiossaagement Mt, swat Maeda
Use areeri eree botel preprety, tea.
court found no base for awls a ,
clam -- , ressolabie say in 1
Mush the botei could bine pre- 1
I wad aocelent_
la way of cou.rata, IAarouier
falLoia-screai our. lbs vmen dkl ,
sucieeit in eaten( the bowl Lane.
affeenee. in this case. Me
scree:, was alreadY Woe when a
past dieloosed a by 'waiting a
The cow: asaid an alert men-
*genera amid mil have forestal
mai a fay eLtied lead oa the screen
that a pita would met the11s,
Ma: Me. item screen %mud fall
uut. and Mat saaeliode eutild Set
mart
And Ibtlit. dames •Lave been twe-
et:I some are been amulet
ei,ER stKILL.11 SIB
MIYAZAKI. Japan - gakildre
opera:Iona were begun Thursday to
recover a .Lapanese nen ugainaint
tat exploded mysterious* eteliank
toward the end 01 Workl War II
PORTLAND, Ore. - Govertenent
have begun -refueling la
pay hgber market prigeo fer Me-
ta p educes One agency forced Me
pr 01 eistebyloara on a imp
generale down to 477 a tbouand
boarg tea from 
- - - -
SICATTLIC - Boeing Co. ad the
develellarierU cods on die loans um,
paeans" 117 airlines recent* or-
de.ed lay Pan American Worid Air-
ways will run from $400 alba to
Ths =why had the
moo will be written al es Incur-
red 1
NEW YORK - Samba IMMO
of made cocoon/lions motioue
show big earnings game Reynolds
lareakt Intanntionat Mad. Oen•
eta Iblepliorte, Scott Paper, 
lumates 711111‘adoeedag and Borden
WW1 111D001 twee reporting big
mina. -
SEATTLE - Boeing Co. acacia-
ced it all offer its stockholders
2.265,100 new shares of common
with a present miutet vida
$137 raiihon th bisa of one new
share for eight shlires hekl.
WABILINOTOlf - New factory
orders fur thatabie tooth Miaowed
3 per cent in 1.2art..11 to a record
the Conuneroe Department re-
ported Pat-Lary itsipmente also
climbed 3 pc- cent ana unfilled or-
ders rose to 6662 biloon, up $107
beam from a year earlier.
NEW YORK - Chrysler Carp.
reported reasrd first quarter sales
end et-ounce with net income 1110
10.4 per cent from a year earlko.
Hanna% per abate earnings fur
the quarter were down to 035 LTOCO
51-46 hafause there are more shores
Outstanding this year.
IMAM tummy is rationing
tier sont.io on the beach at
Si. Petersburg, Va.
We Have a
U3D44C-
Storage & Drying Bàn
ter Every size Operation
416
leo 36 ft. diameter bins with
capEities up to 35,000 by.
Drying by powerful 7-1/2 hp
fsn end heaterS-UP to 1800
tOti. par day. Unloading by
tONOL bin unloads-v.
J. C. SAMS & SONS
( unninghom.
Kentucky
Phone 642-2861
•-or444orr
*41.....onewaraM111111111ilfts
y
• 41r$:V\17eleiell"1111*
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Pirates' Winter Revival Meeting
Set Things Right For This Season
Bs United Press International
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Pu-sburgh -- 8 1 .896 -
Ban Feenciaco '7 1 .576
1404. Angeles -
Pbiadelphie -4
Atlanta  4
tuella 3
York -2
inDUM.011   3
pkicninati   1
araciago - 1
Tbatedaya
.8e1 2
4 50) 3
4 5oo
4 .42. 4
3 .400 4
6 235 6
6 143
'7 135
Reeatts
By JOE GERGEN run bonier off Gordon Rinhardado
with two out In the ninth uunng to
la the Garde over the Meta. Pkiod
gave New York trouble all after-
6
6 Ls
Sari Franciwo 5 Chicago 2
B". Louis 6 New Torii 4
Pt, :burgh 1 Cincinnati I night
AL.-uta 5 Poiladoeltges 4 taiga
only games o. lieduled
ilsolay's probable Pitchers
Los Angeles 161
LS vs. Mbiworth 0.0.
New York at Adams night -
Blum:ton 1-0 vs Monroe 41
Philadelphia at Clo/2431001
--Rouser 0-1 vs. Nadu*
Pktaborgh at St. Louis light -
Hai 1-0 vs. Washburn 114.
Son ?swanan U Komika *OM
-Slaw 1-0 vs. Dealer a0.
Sabilays Gas
La- Ameba at Chicago
Pirt.boicia at a. Look
tan Prancaoo at Houston
New York at Atlanta 2
Ph:edelphisi at Cincinnati 2
-- -
American 'League
W. L. Pet-
Cleveland 6 o 1 000
Daenmore - 6 1 .657 tit
C   5 2
rot: -- 8 3
*dorm&   4 3
Minnesota -3 3
714
667
57.1
500
C.11
Boston  ' 6 250 6
Krattapp City - 1 5 167 5
New Tort   1 7 AZ $
Tbersday's Ireks
aikago 8 Calif 6 naidat
Friday's Probable Pitchers
Minnesota at Osilifocroa night
vs. Minford 1-0.
at &Male City might -
Poem 0.0 vs. *mei al
Citron. at Washington midi& -
Wiwi 143 vs. *Coma* na
(Orriy games scheduled/
Saturday*. Oakes
Itinn. at Calif. morning
Detroit at Whelungtoo
Baltimore at New York
Clevaaod at Beaton
Chimp at Kansa City
• ETNA BLOWS ACALII
CATANIA. Sicily LT1 - Bourg
ianS volcano mowed a mileiong
strain of kin Thumb/ big abr.
.al, maid there was no danger to
any of the mato villages and hems
that dot the ode of the 11.0001oot
tnowitain
PROTEST TROOP USE
MANILA 01.- An estimate. 3,
000 andentie teachers and govern.
meat wbeters denonsirated ID front
of tkii Phillivine Congress ThureditY
in eiggiort of the proposed dispatch
of LOSS Filipino a - -i nears
and troops to Viet N
Opera Welber
4/4444-04V44tt. TUK rataiursti
Pirates have seen the light!
Hadnited by their hurreridnu
•
a
daft Let sown, the worst In the
mejor leagues. the Buss hal a
1131leval" meeting cioruig MO-
W to set dunes right for laid
The Pirates got, the iheeeage
040?1, to3.. now the WWI it Math, dlsot who boasts_ he am adidtis g fire and brunatone to the teat more IRS faster than anyone eke
of the Nat.Linal League. xi the meld. dolgood 62 cups in
Pittsburgh eon its sixth con. 30 minutes Thursday and c,autied
native game and **bah of WM a. world record -1 cooki clo it all
OyotM ThUnitial Mink. it 2e1 vie- over again." Wheeler aid. "I feel
'Wry War the Canoe:mu Reds LAM none the Worse.'
at the time to 1,066, Bucs are
DOI, first
Made .4 Comeback
The Ruatteti lost 34 of Mar fest
Ja woes iu.ss sea.son and 014::19 4
Phetametal cometaick 8.45
Pittsburgh into third plane hi the
falai standings In an effort hi rip.
kindle that late-age.ala %amt. the
an held an ongireatdented Mo-
tley meeting at a Pitabussdi hotel
teat December.
"That meeting kept the boys in
the right mental spirit and miscle
them aware of leaping fit," said the
modern day Elmer Gantry,
Harry Walker. -They all knirliZ
lad a yob to do. I trunk the oir.
cosi of Air arising training season
was based an that fraternal spirit
that ma kept alive."
No lest Meier.
What's more brother. the Pirates
have accomplished their remark-
. able getaway Without bdieft of •
"hot" hater. Ocier one 805--carch.
Isr Jim Pagliaroni. who hoe beensidelined ail weet with • torn me-
i cle-is reeked among the top 10
batters in the league.
%ether they have done it with
=. alert play end tom* teletry =celebrated players--etina
a Jame Gonder. Marty AJou aid
Ogne Alley Gonda% PhaOrial In
place of Pagaruni, hit a ado bo-
nier in the third and Alou tripled
and scored on Alley'a spouse bunt
in the sixth to give Pittsburgh Its
Miming margin.
Ilbewhere in the senior careen&
the streaking San Feimcisco Gana
car...mufti to dog Paaelourea's heels
with a 5-2 triumpli over Macao
CeuLcalis upended the New Yak54 and the Atlanta Mayes
swept their etwee-garne series with
Pluhdelphla with a 5-4 triumph_
Las AMON alai Roam were not
sakviesesa.
AL Gams
th he only Amerman League
same isayed the Chicago White Sox
leashed al the California Angela
84.
Sub yak limited the armpit-1u
Rode to as luta Mil tanned owe
in posetog Ms feet vscrucy ol the
seellen SIR Pappas. wbom
emend Irani litaltunore
oaken weii me °Misr plaYata ea
exchange Sr slugger Monk Robin
sun. suffered the dame Medic*
Ms laget W. L stake Pappos *rola
old' mei and allowed ale Bye
Inio= beicis removed tor ath the *evade
The Giants woo their MO air-
o-a.ve game as la Ray Wart arid
Willie Mays poled two-rim homers
and Joan leitrecheJ fanned 12 in
midden= law MUM Womb. Wet
homer. I n the first wow the Milleb
a hi. career sod iss So leo
short of Me Ott's entleie W. L..
roast.
F1'ed 11.fIatft
Curt rlood lashed a Aromatic Pm-
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111116WWW11111111
Cut the cost of
preparing records i
MGM RESISTERS Abe
CONT1111.104S REAMER 101iiii,
The fastest method of
preparing haildwrittem
records ever devised
Ask vs to show; you our full line of Moore Registers
and Register Forms. You will save time and moneyi
Ledger eit 1 unes
Office Supply 'Department
103 N. 4th Street
753-1916 Murray, Ky.
•
REDS SEIZE ESCAPER
GOTTINGEN, Germany NM -
West. German CatilaatUlli offiCerf
ciaed beepiessey Thursday as an
East Getman man. about H. was
caducei be Ckaireurest border
Mande as he attempted to crow
the border into West Germany
IRAQI PRESIDE...at Andel sat-
lem Mohammed Are! . a la,
and several togs g.., e/
atfical.e,re dead fotkiwies a
Mane crumb aoutbern Iraq.
Lid. 43. was a tauter At the
IltvOn simpisea refeower
Andel Karim Ka +sem is Wi3
CLAIM TO rams
niCCQ'h ta. Roickri
vipg 
 ilktu"ri a,iftilia't;ieWAthdistiAlateluice.
striking out 11 to notch his wound
victory.
Moo Gary truiled home tne ty-
ing run ID the nadititt SNUCK and
eared the deceive tong momenta
APCK4AND, Nag gaming egg biter on Philadelphia Weber Coro
Game sitigeker univiinity Short's add mink. Real Mar% the
loud& daleinta hurler. lailehect -three
perfect innin,ris in relief to gain his
irM viotorY.
Pate Ward t.tz-L.4e it, chrec :tate,
with a ta....sea-itatclect triple awl Toro-
one Agee scored Dye runs ma Aisne
Med his :turd homer of the year to
power Oa ciu.ox California starter
Mid Newnan the vao.ons of Wards
teal, was the loser while Bruoe
Illovierd the second of four Ohi-
doge hurler, got ‘redit tor the vie.-
kiry.
FOR CORRECT
11Mt aid
TEMPERATURE
DAT OR NIGHT
DM/ 153-963
PEOPLES HANK
of
Murray 5entacky
MOBILE HOMES
NEW & bale
50 TO Skil HUT FROM
New IC' Wides
x low is $2 995 MO
- - -
SEE U5 NOW!
Free leellvery end Set l'p
_ _ - - - - - - • -
GREEN ACR F.S
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 8' rrt s
Union City, Fuoneasee
Phone 815-51871
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
K... Street Phone 753-2821
MONA itatie rta DALLoN
eras
BY LIMN° strtst-sazi.L.-
041,1111M 111=1.1. SERVICE
-• U16 err.i •,••• •:.'. 115,4:1
fe • -sarruur saursoN - 1. - IdAa. elet'ULSTON
=144•14.-. 
114 CA1)ILLA4' 52 Sedan All power and air Local car.
'e2 CADILLAC St Sedan. P. v r r and air. Load car.
CADII.LA(' sedan lie's die. All power and air. Local car
'41 CeP,111.1ret. Oa Sedan Power and air.
4219 tuCAL,41141.74LAitivolit-Brooprullfav.,ird.31.7.aAan wcapoweircar.
• 0.1.4174 le 4-Depeg 'largos. P‘nver furl sit. Leestver.
%Lae 4-MIEL Posta- a.la an. Legal ear. - - --
WI °Lae IS 11-lear Hardtop. Double power. Local car.
IS OLD* Sle:hteer Local ear,
°I.vILNPTsillAitcli:Sp rtar (bet 4-Door.
'33 PONTIAC c'oatertible.
153 FORD XL 2-Door hardtop. I30Ubk power.
'62 FORD I-Dear. t -8 rit inc
'61 Fotili I-Door. 1:4415Ciard trruisailasion.
'59 rpm) 2-Door Hardtop. V-8. witotnatic.
'640 clIF.VY Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Double power.
'59 (*BEVY t'onvertibla. V-6. automatic, double polar.
'541 ClIEVY 2-Door. V-K automatic
'IS ('HEY vhovels 2-Deer Rairetee. V-8. automatic . sisu.so
'57 NASH Rambler ataticc Wagon. 11-cyLuider. standard tranain.
NC% rubber
* WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS *
VONTIACS OLDSMORILLS CADILLACS
See . . .
A. C. Wooden - Wells Purdotn. Jr. - JIm Ktivkendall
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
1466 Main ntreet
Phone 153-52111
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=
• =
= 
FOR FINE FINISHES i Taylor Motors Inc. --===.-- Peoples Bank 1
=
•= For the Builder! -,...-= "West Kentucky's Transportation Center" —aI Complete Home Financing -I
- -- , 17 
of Murray Ky. ia
...,_-- and the "Do-It-Yourself 
a
=a
= 
IMPERIAL * CHRYSLER * DODGE 
=-"
I
- a 1
— SEE 1 S — ...."... PLYMOUTH * MICA * VALIANT ...m...-- Bank of Murray --"-- ROOFING -.."-. DODGE - INTERNATIONAL mei=NI 
an
less
...•
.= = .....'" 
it
=.. 
11 * 753 - 5 7 1 2 = a=.•"'al DODGE - INTERNATIONAL
...."" 
...i'm 24-Hour 
a ...=
,
* = = * Roofing k Flooring ....= 
...,"The Friendly Bank" a= - - ——.... 
and DIAMOND-T TRUCKS 
WRECKER
SERVICE =-. =
E
a
a5"----4 , . .... lel-- , = TRUCK EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE 
=
= ....
...,
....`"'n
....
... lea•••• * Lumber * Paints
E ----
VI, ; 
, * Hardware * Plywood ...=....
= 
lir 753-1372 =a 
-----= vs% k Sheetrock * Millwork =
m....' ..•''%'.
...."" Two Convenient Locations . . . 
—=
=
. DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFFICE =
== 
4 .-.•--" 
F.
5th & Poplar 4th & Main 
= 
..• = 
--i ....
....
...•= ...`.  
r‘- r • \\i , t =. ..a =....-- Bucy- Parker ==a ................._41, aima dirm ' g. 01042 MailEr: MU* ii PM Mr =
—
• • • • • • * • • • • • „
•••••
• gagosaspamlegementemilealamt.e.illy • •
• •  4
•
•
a
4
THE LEDGER k TIMER - MITERAY, HENTITCKY
ii .. . .a . _--%. -...i....„ = . 
•
So. 12th & Story 
=--=1- Lumber Company P. iii 
,--, .., ....
=....
DOWNTOWN 
,
,
DRIVE-IN BANK
• Mai' a
em 623 So. 4th Street 
... 
, 
* =•••
= 5th & Main
IIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111mil:1
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—miimmimmilimmilimmiiiiiimmiiiimmitilimmuip= ,
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=. =
a. HOUSE OF THE WEEK . 
.
=
.=
..--
.410 
).)>V147-• a
... 
i'' d
== === 'Knowing What You Want =.= Halt To 
g= = =
.--=_ =- Helps When Buying Home ==
=
i'ermites E= = If you're an experienced guard against upkeep prob- 
....
= =
•1•1110
m....'
homeowner looking for a new terns is to be sure the build. =
Im: ....
e..n '
= em.
= house, chances are you knoll trig materials in your houseexactly what you want. ' offer high quality, durability 
me_ Kelley pest
_- = 
pebuBrytiuenntge eify ocauyronuft'rcrseots thbouytinoldueinginwenzo: 
weight 
g hrlFfasmcpaohlinaertel tendashinnc witheg. l ehse a 
will
yil-1 
m•
""'. 
m•In''
trouble and money. 
es.
m•
=me=
...
One way to avoid mistake's replacement t h a n ordinary 
=
ee
.t....=
"''.... ismee
Is to pront by the experience roofs. These shingles are
= =
me 
of your home-owning friends, available with guarantees upBut relying too heavily on to 25 years against defects. 
m•Inmn
L.' es.
last longer without repairs or
their advice could be your first 
sm 
"'''...• "`
...".
....
mistake. Frequent painting of ex- 
.:-.1 
TERMITE Control by 
....=
=
tenors can be expensive and : 
CONTROL Scientific Method
a=
....
.... 
X ..=msm. • 
kind
dOmoyf hyoctuusecahn„stdecineeideth wyhaourt
burdensome. The cost of hay- saw
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED=LJ MG
own needs. The size of your ing • house painted proles- 
me
..m. 
'. This attractive home is located on Sha Wa Circle. It family, the ages of its mem- pares of the country. 
me 
5 YEARin..= ='.
atonally varies in different 
we• me. d27  = has 3 bedrooms, family rootn, entrance hall, built-in bars, family interests, and the = 
CONTRACT
= 
It's a good idea to check the 
Inspect ion
Annual
753-3914= range, utility, two ceramic tile baths, carpet through- amount of entertaining you 
=e••=if  = out McKinney and Herndon built this home and it is do will help determine your 
what kind
ysintnadetenertne 
will 
choice. =
em
w.... 
= list,t1 for sale with Roberts Realty. 
=E111111111111111111111111111MIIIIIIIMIIIIIMHIIIIIIII = groltwinyogufahamrly,afoaaaner example. mbeaterrealanirls.cd-suchaamaas mejCit41.4ner',:r.0 = __________Absence Of frost, togethef you might outgrow a smau flber shingles or brick, do nut.PLUMBING E ."1— Locate Key trots andlaguimuiprtiovn.ed roakthivatIlt •rncolptle.
= 
with precise temperature con- house in a few years. An older bneeedkeptot 
clean
eeapainn 
with
hed aanndoecane -
•
reocnkonthewithothethr ehacrlaidy, tannic washing.
....
em....
easier for modern refriger-
..,
es. 
Ttheooirociehialteousen wilelalneaoveeahoomore... 
your 
ehoouizraisllofapprLartte inrnceporo_f
_-- 
":7: Appliances
Peak efficiency. Ease of opera- den in later years. tance. Changing an architec-
PLUMBINGator-freezers to operate ..1
= 
If you're used to having tural style can be extremely
I rl _E-7,- With Care gumption — and costa — ern
also kept down.
Lion means that power con.
died by a landlord, you may getting a style you'll be happy
= American Standard 
repair and maintenance han- expensive. so be sure you'realimmimm 
Selection —
= be surprised at the time and with. Like everything else in4 =
. * Installation and
.... 
........ en. place major appliances in
When planning your kitch-
Siding Sets Tone ,
borne houses. Your best safe- to live with it a long time. 
.. ....
...
....
Re pa iring ;• f‘ssi% 11.. ' 1 = areas where they can operate money required to keep up the house you buy. you'll have -= ...... at maximum efficiency. 
Of Neighborhood
Snow Eagle Did :-:entii•el DTitv On Roof
= * Plumbing Supplies .... Don't, for instance, locate
on the roof from clogging roof 
==
..= and Fixtures ,i - 1 == a reicloriathels-adrynnerirecacror where tic; setter. That 
 aiding
can be a 11716"
'Utters or falling on the heads 
a
and Repaired 
_-.-_---:E 1111,1. 11/1?„ E for long periods of time. BY diately by any Pesser-by, at-
' g,. exposing it to heat, You may tractive and colorful siding tun, architecture. It's also
fashion also helped to insulate 
=
=
symbolic American, = will be hit by direct sunlight Because it's viewed inune. bird — the eagle — had a
. Passersby A blanket of 
=
... ,,
* Pumps Installed 
practical ue in late 19th cen-
taw kept on the roof in this
...7
S A-; La ,,___..,-........ .- = work extra hard to keep foods every house in the neighbor-= be forcing the appliance to lends an Impressive tone to found occasionally on roofstodaY.
are valued today mainly as 
=
thSenhoo:s eagles from old homes= coldness. homes that are badly in need and barns built in snowy re-
found not infrequently in an- 
....me.'PIIII, ce40 .. = at Ulf h. prescribed degree of hood. On the other hand. The roofs of many hou.ses
O " "=.= "
PHONE 753-580Z = In the days before no-frost of painting or have worn or gions of New York and Newdiscolored siding can DO a England sported cast iron 
tique shops. For protection 
..."collectors' it e m s and are=
,=... 
 refrige:ator-freezers, other
"'• efficiency drains could occur, serious community „mom
= Excess frost on manually-de- Modern aiding material Ukte snow eagles. these }filmes were
set at intervals around the 
homeowners 
Impact, y 
rely 
modern 
== 
If No Answer Dial
....
=.0 frosted units often made the mineral fiber boards and shin-
film appliance work hard to stay gigs comes in • variety of roof's lower edge, or in stag-
effective in s ti 1 • t 10 n and 
=....
MAYFIELD: KY. 247-1321
t 
....=
....=
sculptures of eagles. Called
against heat loss and for
Instead of snow eagles. al- 
me.n.= 
....
. i Sam Calhoun ... cold. With no-frost models. high-style textures including=
lee' which do not permit frost to wood-grain and striated. Be-
In addition to being dec.-
._„.mal form in either the freezer or Mae the color is baked into
arm refrigerator compartments, a tough acrylic finish. it will orative. their Purpose was to
used with some types of roofs 
=
...=_ 
J. E. Walker, Manager 
E
=
qgueraedrtepratterns along its lower
heavyweight asphalt shingles
keep snow that had heaped 
= W. Broadway Mayfield, Ky. 
...I=
theugh snow birds are still1 PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. a lulls is never a problem.em
= 
not fade, and the siding re-Quires,. no pawl:4.
today. me=
=4 
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REALTY
COMPANY 2 THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV! is ',' 1-7---ii—t: .=
=....—
_..---
- 
E
E L --- - :..... 
i ... --
a.`..-!..- . -- -
—1 r- 
• * MAYTAG
* FRIGIDAIRE
=
..-
==
—m-=
----
a
g "ELECTRICITY MAKES A WORLD
a =: Robertsa
. =-1  , Safe - Clean - Economical =... t ...= CLEAR 
a
lw 
...-4..:, i i
*CA =
....a -.-..-".... ....": 1: 
—=-..---. ----...-- 1 ...= -INTERFERENCES/LEE r ._... _...._ 1 ---_,„,- 'dr ' .-1'' 4eiPsiC .'.117''L . -",21. ,.......a..4•1 '•-,:.e.-•—•.•-••••-•--'—" ...== a CHANNELS :th" '''''' :::'";.111-------- _=Murray Electric _...-- .;-......or--, _-- _.;
.-- System _ If We Don't Have It ... We'll Get It .r. • Refrigerator. .."''...
611111,4 :-
: 7,;:natatZ:fther ' E.--
_
.... 
11,-fti 
.—=---"" =
-------: _ J _
...= a
----"-
a . Hoyt Roberts, Owner Ray Roberts,Roeerts Salesman 
...."" of TV VIEWING PLEASURE = , an-.
a —= —_ ="  ..-'-.• h• --.— --- * 24-Hour Cable Service * L.: i • ""trle R*"" •• Kitchen Cabinets
=
a 
* LAKE - FARM RESIDENTIAL 
=_,. a g;. Home Freesem
•• DeRithruhmenit;iierinks 
ism
=I.'.- a' * CITY & BUSINESS PROPERTY = gits 7 53 -500 5 ..."°' 
. • Flectrie lumen= ..e. 
= :.. 0 'loth's Dryers wm,
AIR 
1.=,"'
=1"
ma. 
1.m."''a...- - --= COLOR. BLACK a WRITE ...=m"al"'"..•
... 
...,"'I
..
..%"' 
Sales
"
415kk.^, Property ....=....= Murray ...-aam STEREO HIGH FIDELITYTELEVISION • RADIO a== = AppraisalsRentals Management =
tessualam RECORDED MI,SIC
TAPE RECORDERS Es-----
-—
•••= 
111.41 TO111 ., 
=
O "E2 ‘41111.700  `. 
= 
= Cablevision _7-. Appliances Are Our Only Business ....1--
= 
a= Ward & Elkins 'a:Phone 753-1651 = 105 North 5th Street 
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Ethan Allen
FURNITURE'
FOR FAMILY
OF DIFFERENCE"
Owned by the People of Murray
EE imimmumminummummitimmimmie
a
West Ky. Rural Elec.I
Co-operative Corp.1
Control
* INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
* ROAt'H & WATER BUG CONTROL
* TREE & SHRUBBERY TREATMENT
••=1
IM=1.
=M•
1•=•
11•••
MENEM
IMI•1
•=.
Licensed by State of Ky. =
$lb 753-50 1 2
SERVING FIVE COUNTIES
GRAVES - MARSHALL - CALLO WAY
CAIM4Q.E HICKNL4N
BARDWELL, KY. 682-5492
m**1
•MMI
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The Ledger & Times . .
Pottertown Club -
Has Seven Members,
Perfect Attendance
membens4 the PSC-
town Hanumakers Club sorted
Perfect annendas far the
year at the means held Wednes-
day osorans at ten-thlrie one*
in the haste et30.CINton Rob-
arts.
Those anti Oa atiland-
acne were Am. Ocala Ofild.
ft L Cesar,30.. Dos Jones.
011ikon Nobs Mrs Rose
Am CONS, Ara NIva Pt-r,
and Ma J. A. Oulliod, the late er
lad rose one Okin stag but
as county president was attending
another Gumshoe sang on
tbst day
Itra Lela Roberts stole 89)eare
of age Sib a goad& gust tdr tne
deg Ms was a darter member of
the Pcanwtown Qub aiagi IMO
W UNO and reported On coe of
lbe lira nasals of the dun
Only %terse or lour of the present
members were rter members
The debt &Ise to Ibe Ken-
tucky Peaeration01 Homematers
N Lexington was Ana Rae Ar
Chen:lens wbo gave a as .nier-
sting neon of the activisses 01
the meenne One 4 the Mani-whin
was the program by tne Home-
makers (bons in the form of a
canip meeting the procedure
from morning to evening when
taps were payed and • recording
of • nsockneg teed- as thougbit
was coming tram the sivock,
Mrs R L Oconee led the group
in songs and cons A sad
Taa:uce at be press Tim non
circus Trionologne, -The Parson's
Announcements IS was given
by Kane Miran Onset
The sin isms an law OM-
one Mahn was prorrend by Mrs.
H. L Ommer, who. assed by Mr&
Otani and Mrs. Clifton Roberts,
served a special he Sine meel 30
the -wen* slams and one gust.
Mrs Lela Roberta
• • •
James-Harris Vows
Are Rread Recently.
Mae Glenda Paye James bets
tne tinde of Kerman E Hams in
• 'Kidding salessed fainuday.
April P. N 11 o'cnekfl Se anon
ins The double-ring ceremony Wee
performed at Furst Stria Chinn
nun Oren C101ornla
Ihe Ian* a tne daughter of nis
Ray Kamen Penis Road and
Mr Gkin James, Mornay T n •
gruel s pare= are Mr and Mrs.
Kenneh & Horns, C Correia,
OthIarnia.
A receptinn sae laid at tbe boss
at :he vomits grandparents In
San Frans
The couple win reser st SS Pon-
tenni AIL Apt. 6 Seaside. Can-
tonese
Phone 753-1917 or *1 53-1947
Social Calendar
Illiarsday, April 21
The Annie Arrns:rong etzele of
ins MS Bantle Cbunis WMA
will set at the home of Mrs.
Prucne Aces at 6:30 pm. with
las. Maggie Assn in change of
the Program.
The seine tecard of the Kirk-
sey &non PTA wall meet in the
band room of the school at 1:311
pm.
• • •
The Duns and Professional
Onxnen's MS will set at the
Women' Club House at S.30 pm.
. . .
'Me Home Department of the
Murray Woman's dub will meet at
the club house at 230 p.m. Moa-
ns Ni be Ands& Clara
toy. Ibiagiorey KeT. Mantaln
illsodan, Cs Own, X D. Lang-
ston and Chad Mike.
• • •
Satarday, April SI
The Alpha Deparunent al the
Murray Woman's Canb will is an
open meeting at tne club bouse at
noon. Dr. and Mrs. C S Lowry will
speak on Ores. Masse for the
Came bash
• • •
Asian Urn 25
- The Canbann 23ranett of the As-
of Childhood Education
Nrill have * dinner meeting at the
Irrningil WE p.m MN Ruble
MO\ end atudenta wel present
ot the AM conelention
ni•
• • •
The Woman's SSW* of the
Onialge Presbyterian Munn well
Sit the SO of Ms. Bel
Wars. Sumet Boueerard. at NOS
p.m. Nis *sage in date.
• • •
'The Orestes Arts Department dr
Vie Murray Woman's Club will
Owe en apen nisating at ths dide
house at 9:30 am Mrs. ?red
Omens win seak on "Refinish-
ing Furniture-. Mesdames K. T.
Crawford. Wayne Doran OS
Parris. J. B. Littleton, sod X J.
Bryan are hostesses.
• • •
Thesday. April 511
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the FMK IWO awn& WAS Ni
kunboon meeting are Mesdames meet m the hone at Inn amulet
Rolf King. Ira Pint Henan [ Hine In 7-14 ;na-1 • • •Keane, Leonard Vaughn. and Mai
The Kuliney School PTA win
meet at the „hod at 7:30 pm.
Dr Clyde )rte. of Murray State
I Univerity will present • modal
sca1 program. The sixth crude
mothers b. the hostess
• • •
Ara Nandi Mors maned her 
Weenneden Aare 211W 
theh"rat meeum'a01  Caaa' The Ss day hinch„o ‘,12 bewater 
licaTamnakera ClabhaM  „„d at noon at the ClekomigTiy 
atarmaa aaa Craultr COMin Chia Hammen,
Intel the elee-Pelleidere-30% gee' win be Madams James IL Frank.
ton *tack' PraidiEg ela 616- Rs won.. in Rants Annulate,
sma a 21e Prelidea• agIN Don Keil, murphy. cm&Man Tnitamil
iener, L Ward, and Dues Bab-
Mrs. Newell Doores
Hostess For Meet
Of Coldwaier Club
The 'ornate restlIng Inin I_ Mean.Paine I le 34 arali read III mit I • • •
OWN BmIllen who and SI" :ha A coffee for MI Ss of thelemon an Time liernaling at Canoes Linany Country Club in MS"Mr laoble Palo neals tenoned us ;kolas me win be beldthe cans and the tresses ren
at the dub base a $AS ata. Mnport Me members answered lbs Margaret Mauna' golf Asa-nil cal by a ow masks
bad Wed
Tbe lemon on Towhk
Food- was given by • fanner sa-
ber of the engs Mrs. Ray EMMA.
abo giar a member el the areal
aripoind Wait Elede Club. The
=Inane in attend clue to Mrs
Stier we. Dews
in the funny
Ma Easton es* led the
V op in a swig and DCODrIM
WW2 int' 1111111e for be recreational
Sod
Vies Ss MK AIM Mama,
Mrs libeel lid& IS leta
Watkins and OS
members present were IMIL
Ans. Illian-OdeE Mila
Tar; Adams. and Mn WM& 21.•
Wapos.
The next mesa will be WO
;Se 17 in *le Ins Lif Mrs. Ma
Adorns
• -THL REST In QUALITY nnib •
• KITNELL'S STANDARD SERVILE •• _ SERVING ALL !STANDARD PRODUCTS — •
MO So. 13sli Strait Phone 73/-4162 •
7 A.M. - PA. — 7 DAYS JAM SPICELAND, Operator •
rtf_gIJ
4130 •
WOODWORKING AND FLNIIIMLNO
OP Aln, KENDB
FOR A FAIR DEAL, BBB . . .
FAIR'S CABIN ETSHOP
105 No. 13th et - Phone 753-7253
a.
HERE IT COMES
THE BIGGEST ElatetT OF Till: YEAR!!
OVER 2,500
BEAUTIFtTL.DRESSES
WILL 
ON PARADE
Wednesday, April 27th
0,41Y %T
LERMAN'S
CAN TOW 11XrIKT TO VOID SLUR
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES!
• • •
Sallorday. April 10
The sal Stesce of the Mur-
ray Mee Unseat, Waist Soo-
isty alb Os SI tbs Student
Union laths at 12 15 pm. Mir
ben Ni be Sal he 141111111141113401110
prier as se Xs• • •
Rainbow For Girls
Meet Tuesday At
The Masonic Ilan
 lie. 11 OrtAir of
Rants for (31. be Os re-
gular meenne at the Magnin Hall
on Thmerhy evening at IMMO
o'clock
lbsesta Rebores, word,
lcsaor, pleeldsit lid Ile easeedr,
Imo *oh/ IliibuL rad as Ni
zee. Elam awa-411swassa-Ws--Wa
MO01 at SOINNiens sed SS-
nri to be Mai 14.
Plans were smirked for the
euipper be be wad
M▪ unday April 311, at Ine Amer-
ican nageon Rail Alms Kay ytee
• serving as 0111011111ba of the ticket
oommillase send an Rainbow gleb
ire to amill Sets
The gesup wade plus to attend
he School of Instruction and fri-
ss as Vs Ms, Ii.,
kieurdes. Apell 311.
Maas Roberts mane a report
• tine isle of mine end Mnalg
a fee Sas ene Mt be be aold.
Pnor to the official opening ot
be aimed*. the group had a
nal dedicatiOn ceremony with Mas
Robertson ma narrator. and Mn
thane Norseronhy reading a
poem. -Tribute to American Mac.
Mass Carolyn McNeely was t Is
mu/Ocean
Thar mains were ASS sob-
mow Oat* latatuse. dins
Norsailey COS Dinneen Vicki
McKeel, Kay Snese, kNiDinen.
Linde &hoar, Anna Flynn, Sandra
Bellew. Donna Boyd. Joyce Win-
-heater, Lynn Watson, Wanda
nynea QuasIva bleinesly. Mad
Outland, Carolyn Kane Kann Co-
mer, and Mn Prances alausenn,
mother sellinsor.
lbe neS sons will be held
Inman My 3, si ass pat, ai
Mencenie MIL
aiRISTIAN SCIENCE
PARKER AV, AT lIth ET.
lEADING GKOUP
Sunday Enramie 11 am.
Testimonial Asietinge
2nd Wednesday 5.00 pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
'The U Spimbe Tin Yes"
Manes WHIN. 130
SSW at LI am.
Officert Elected
At Martins Chapel
WSCS Meet Tuesday
Mrs. Gerald Garrett was elected
preadate. of has Woman's 30.i-
at Chrbtian flerAce of the
Martins Chenel Methodist Church
baM Trieen/Rd *entre et aeVea
°PIS at the church.
Other Sneers elected were Am
vicensidenn Mon
Muni* reounimg son
retarY: Mrs. Jimmy Manes. trea-
surer, Mrs. Irene Lawrence, stun- '
tifs; inanSiesin- Morn min
notW7 education; Ms. Hannan
Ooheaseigily: S. COS Fitts,
campus soistry; ?Ara Gaul Went,
Chreetian Social relations: Mies
Pros Ventnal, program mater-
ials: Nes Rant), Robertson, mem-
bership and centivenon, Mrs. Dees
annum. MSS vomits.
The sidalt, Mn linnnt
Channin. PAINS. Mrs. Aims
iLeha Owe • Sart of the amn-
ia/Ling siellielt
we likaph Robertson Ma the
leader and was aissuraci by Ara.
JOilinOn Maley and Kim Trans
Whist Mn W. A. Clunninglis
and Mn Celan Ka read the scrip-
ture. A liseby Solon period
follinved and Ara. Rabartscus IN
In pra,yer.
The hags Mrs. Eunice Henry,
served retragansias to the four-
teen members present. Other mem-
bers attending but not mentioned
presthuny were Mrs Oria Whitten,
Mn Alfred Duncan, and Mn
Winne WO.• • • •
Mrs. Aloorehead Is
Speaker At Circle
Meeting Tuesday
Circle I of the Woman% Society
of Christian Bert, of the First
MSS Chunth wet Tuesday af-
ternoon at owcenurty utast in
the social hal of tbe churns.
Mrs 1 A. Lundquist pas the
(avails on tlis llama Tne Mis-
s Often In Various Parts of
Indian wbicle was taken from the
pruner onember. the dosed with
Prone,
The guest speaker was Mrs Don-
ald Apprehend who works closely
with her listand who is erector
of the Wesley noureclation of Mur-
ray Sate Uses; the gave an
sirs Ni tladUrellett•• antrum
in her very aleated manor. Her
sends were -Reiss Our Oallege
Students In SS he Trude and
nenornenuolon Cleocern'.
lloorOaad was introduced
by Mrs. Herman Brunk, program
chains
The OS aboirman. Mn Bur-
nett Warterfield. prodded and pre-
sented Mee Isla Planner wtth
goner away gift Ins the members.
Are Wart/rand she gave each
member • plant from her non er
gparden
Lovely refrestiments were 5..•!-V-
M1 by the boanneses. Mrs. Merman
Brunk and Ara. BS Weals, to
the toms- -four usibers and noo
guists, Ara Niuslisarl and Mrs,
War&
• • •
Happinessis _Not
Found In A Bank
By Abigail Van Rana
DEAR ABBY What can a wife
do %bell her hunand maks, a god
out of money? Maybe I we•
Ludnins hard chikteood that
mates him the way he Is, but
should I hold out any hope for a
change? He as the only easiritn
there is is moony in the bank. He
banks his paycheck before the ink
Is dry on it He gives me I* a weak
for gracaries to feed a bonen at
ax Ballewe me, I bane as add teat
or atand rod-laced before the mob,
ler at the chectout counter II I'm
five cents glom I give Ludwig
ors foe owing no one and boldag
money in the bank, big we never
tan e enough heat in the house,
a.,-xi the kids and I go around hook-
ing ane welearee sea Wen
NI9,30316 In the hank, Suitt our
boys haws to put cardboard to the
bouoma of their shoos,
WONDMING IN BUFFALO
DEAL WOl(DE.&1N0 P. on
who sold deny lin Set the bare
neeseens of nie be Wanis leallell
a bank bakes Is dak. I Inaba be
more seemed abent resaering
acne Wear* to hie We. WWI eat
a dims Yes nay lam be WO ewalf
to a pay gins and asH • Seer.
. .
DEAR ABBY. N an Anartcan
man marries • Strops= woman
does the autonatically Ss an
Amens Olsen? Janos in your
column as man as polkas as • big
dense Is predicated m the reply.
DONT $ION TIM
DI:5A D'T' No sae "So-
mellica,ity" bass as American
citizen by assoing aa Series
There Is a Wree-yesr weals
paled. Then tests en nut he taken
If the MS sew peneen the pees
sot thas be 'Sam
B•ilkins' Family
Holds Smorgasbord
Dinner Recently
The funny of Mr and Mrs. John
Winos bed canner at Dana Smor-
VOW and albsardi vatted in
tbcAar ot Um& gesmeec acsk Pon
VAS an Ara Wilkins.
attending se: Mr and
Ara John Welam. Mr. arid lere
Errs Robarams, Ar. and Mrs
Roe Walks ldst. and Mn her
Clark at Glitssionatd. (Mao Mr and
Mr. Howard VAllnr" a( Ma-ray.
Mr and Mn MA Wilkins, Mr and
Mrs John A. Ilaharinem He and
Ara Larry Mails *we 110111kris,
Roy Clark IL Miry and Terry 130-
111innen, Inarins. Jim and
Clary Wahine Mew and ASS
Wininnei and Harold Wilkins of Pt
Knon,
Those a( the feat* arable le
attend were Mr and Mrs Bob
Street and two children of Weil
Palm Beach, Fla_ Mr. and Mrs.
Tarn Porreer, Mn Amy Cart of
MUM, Pb. Mr. arid Mrs. Ronnie
Powell, Ni Tony. M. Ni Mrs.
Joba N. Maks and two thildres
of Illanimpton, A30 Wir. Ni Ms.
MaleW et Leolostia. and
Am. Ihnont 11111100 end dieughtni.
• • •
KlICEIVIS DEATH TIOREAT
BYTINX1n.matralke 429 — Poese
mad Thunday New South Wales
Ogressor an nedees Ouder has ma-.
°rived an assilnaUce direst and
placed a heavy guard around in
as he rensilled Ind Narn.—bouad
troops No deals of the threat Wilel
disokon
PIKE ON ISRAZIAI
T. AVIV tfl — Jordanian troops
fired on tour Israeli Stars 1Pb)
ware cleang down a water plea
sr the nettissent of Modelle
net the Jordan border Wedeln.**
*On ineN ollitoian said TI an
en no onsuattien were reporun.
••••••
• • •
k
ainal reply, ,100,4se a SossipeO,
addreened snipe.
Hai* is *rite alters? Send 31 to
Abby. Box 6971141, Los Angels, Cal.,
for Abby' booklet, "How to Write
liar Out of sat
TRAAIBLIIID OONIIICIKNCIK
DEAR TROUIBULD: Don't worry
about leakles a liar est of your-
self." Yes already have. Now yen
must les up. (Shen understand)
Gem in Me retina, and it's as
MOT as you say it 15, and as deli-
cious as ate beard It was, it Mil
leave only A good taabe in her
DMA MIEN: A Mend abed se
and salted me for a recipe she'd
bearct I bad. A mutual nand had
told in Ihe moot Obis
mash Seel is saga Well, Ii
vs is a an of *ea and • pack-
age of MM. A Sid could throw it
Serer in five saes I was
saltained to tee in it was so
Sae. so I aid it Ni been in my
fanny far mare and 2 erased my
grandirmitar I wouldn't glee it ad.
This has been on my mind for
days. Ming. and I interrible
east r don't usually Ile I'd
reale Mn to spars things with
her, but Fes In so deo now Idont
know how On MIS slung •
raselli
• • •
coign DENTIAL TO ENCINO
EMPLOYER WHO 15 -0V EA-
WINILMID Will OKATITUDS
UNABLI TO EXPRESS
Try money.
• • •
Predillems^ Write to Abby Box
who. Ins Aug -lea, Cal For a
About 30,000 studenus are taking
tens/axe tree:dm * 'Centuples
,Lite vocatIonel mhoole. TIM figusir
I will more Ulan triple *ma aVIAprogram Is completed I*
Letters for All Osailos." 1968.
TORTURE MURDER DEFENDANTS—Mrs. Gertrude Baniszewskl
and two daughters are shown outside court ID Indianapolis,
lad., where they and • ma Joan In and two neighbor boys
are on trial for first degree murder in the torture killing at
• boarder. Sylvia Likens, It The daughters are Paula. 17.
and (right) Stephanie, 1.5.
Harvest Class Has
Meeting At Home
Of .Mrs. Stallons
"Iliss bane ed Mrs. Marshal isai-
Iona on Pselftne Delve so the
seem at tbe Sad of the Thr-
ees' Star WNW Cern of the
tetra Napinit Cask held lasen
day snag at eissa-thlrey onto&
Am Marne Sleds wen the
devetional spewing for the eseen-
ireg preemeted a and lesplr-
Mg devotion an "Olwaillan Wit-
nessing" in ellen the bronstst •
sibs of personal Siessenos
to Oen pnendedllit Imam in
Christian Us Me *saran's hot-
bead Is ugh the IKTINC at *WM
Elbene Untrerdty
The president. Mrs. O. D Vtn-
a-rn. Jr.. preluded sad Ma Myrtle
J Well. SS of tbe dos, led
the opening prayer
During the metal hour refresh-
mente sire served by °row Iv
comps' it tin. dadils,
Olen Ondiff. MnIliedron,
Mrs Kays Ian* we Oman
Hurter. Ara *Med Clenniosbma,
and Mn Bennis Purcell
others sent were Am isien
neth Adises, mra View MS,
Mrs. Vermin lemon Ara DonaJd
N.M. Mrs. Om Ileberamo, Jr.. Mrs.will D. Hbornast. Mrs DS
Wade, and Am Ralph Darnell
11111,119111/1141 unfror rpm
I
EXPORT
WATCH
REPAIRING
Fast, Dependable.
Gearsolssil Service
509 Main Street
Marren Nantuelky
Phone 753-1806
IIIMmemareemem
• Real - ITALIAN IIPAGHETTI - Recipe
• THE SPAGHETTI HOUSE CHICAGO
• 1151124HOLPSS DRIVE414
• Cltesttnat at 12th - rhetse 7811-9129
• 501 Deliver Charge Orders Lees Than 13 00
me
1,;ttlann
••••
THE DODGE BOYS
Gan COVERED!
Those good guys in white hats
back up their deals with the longest,
-Strongest warranty: in the industry
How come the Dodge Boys beat competitoon to the drew wain? 'Cause they
got a way of domg business that the others can't mach. New cars! New deals!
And a way of backin' up their words in writing that let; you know you're wanted
(and wanted back). See the Dodge Boys and joirt the Dodge Rebellion.
•
•
•
•
110 GOMM 11.10orrle.4100 ewer* 0•44eweg Chryster Corporafror cooloono, r.orrants arl
Ille teete..trir yews or Atm Rifts. ofileOroolr commo first door% worch, frro• soy socO 04,-, • • , •••••• • ,
OAWAPPOIOs..p rorpl000d roillAroO ars Ciwy4ise iff Men Cilioor.tvon A ....wed 1,4sw• a pules of wow
Wese 41411000041004 sect, Pab or 00or 0401•Wi likalgeriaewlul Mernall /01.11 r.t•Ao oto...0i, wow ilepqmoder,
awe wad 0.04.41 eerie 
el Me 
(ww;;;;Lrywntwl delft Wier aseierew. stew molt, wr wite41 *We 4/04 gar 11110 41,111*14•1
IN/ wier Meal rry, e eimentswece. Ti,. 100o...og rnalot000nt• s•roc011 so witcwifee wee*, Na. 100, • 'AN. View el swirl 3 rfweeill or 4 000 moles. .04444,410 *PINS fir4t. replace rod AP., weary farina suei• ...ftC mon.% brol repine It .oron, 1 'mars, lid ovory C roonfff4 ?vent., # .• •
5.114014.01 OMNI* And request laWeell certify rectipt g ilawe Owilllee004,1 f
Simptet fe f• foloortioe p•ofectww.
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(3'00 (3•14 WI they're good guys—they all wear White hats)
POLARA—a real twine in the incidgs Boys hoed
TAYLOR MOTORS, it*
303 South 4th Street Nlnr>ny, Kentucky
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FOR SALE
_
STERka) COMBINATION nacho
AM and PM Mishogauy cobiast
type. Phone 753-1416. A-211-P
_
*FOUR RECHETERED Aosta COWL
3 heilers, one boil. Moue 7534450.
A.22-0
1960 FALCON, 2-dour. 'Private own-
er.' Phone 7o3.3WW. A-MC
EARLY AMMUCAN living room
aurt, 4 clam dannerte aet, bedroom
suite. miozia bed, rectum* (hoz.
tolevi.sain, Owe treeae, electric taw-
ing tusrolitoir retrooreator. Call
'.Janace Sans, Home 753-3663 oir 754-
e.-211C
TRUCKLOAD OP Me chests. 11171La.
Lanai, and lawn furniture. Dill's
Furniture & Appliance„ 504 Mapie
Street, Murray.
11 Trumpet. one 763.5389.
A-33-C I
STORM DOORS, Windows, Siding.
Gatiand's Aftiminum Service. At a
price you can anon". beet (Arland,
Kirksey, Kentucky route two. Phone
4611.307. A-30-P
OHIFILIAIEJ_AR, 9 weeks OM A_ E.
C. See Curial; Byer*. itonte; 6, Lear
Oitt Warm Chwouh. Phone 753.2433,
A-MC
PON IAC  tslua. Very good
workman 762.3711.14 Thweatt'r See.
v..be SiL41.14.311, Route 59.1 North. Alba.
So. ham oiler. 4-21P
intIFITED SOCIAL or wedcluig an-
, noinforpotota mien special Mean-
tom "Ino Le&r & Tunes, 103
North rtli Seteet, Phone 753-1916.
A1110
A-Xfp-C 
_
OR METAL TOOL HOUSE, Regu-
lar price $7996 now $40.90.
Furniture and Applidnet, 604MOM
IIP
Street.. Murnio.
,
NNW PORNITUES, any Own. Al.
Ways priced lower. We tan& lee
anythuig. We need used bedroom*
Lotto. Orai 7b3.6770. DiWI FtleiN-
•"Vert and Appbauce, 504 Maple
street. blurr9.Y.
21" NICE OONSOLE televrooti, Mi
good cotadiaton. $35.00. Hume Cora
tort Co., Rased, Kentucky. Plane
• 402-0452. A-13-C
WkSTINC4P.X11111 electric range.
•
•
•
1
11/33 PONTIAC 24r Good condi-
don 1201 Main. Phone 71334760.
A-M-P
TWO FULL SIZZ inneraptieg
atettremee, ui good condition. $10.00'
ON. Call 733-3We after 5:00 p m
A-23-NC
PRACTICALLY NEW 44' x 72' °M-
I tle pole bani. planed Lumber, paint-
' ed luotak r9tt. 1.0014tet1 I owe north
°I Five Points at theen Acres Trail-
er Court. Will be sold at auction
IbmaNWIY mdelathE April 31 a$ 1000.
kluet ba mower. din Pat lamb. Atio-
dower. Welter Donimor arm.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
11111•M"-"
Cr' SS'
New historical novel By CLIFF FARRELL
, rs n
• • •
• .1 g H.••g h". ttlir•r • .1 .‘,
IP YOU HAVE beeu tu eatuli%
buying a place to pasture a pony, !
close enougn La roe lake to fish,
we naive just oh&t you need. A re-
mocieuxi 2-bodhouni house, had babe-
went, imrawoon Doors. modern bath,
axe kitchen cabinets. This It) acre
main is on !Await top road on W54-
CLett /034MO. la4.1,31.0
bilkuer, Flames 7ai-oiie4 or 753-
Mkt', 3.3 ED
Abe. A-26-C
TOMATO PLANTS ot all kande, I
relator tor sue now. Mrs. Pato DM, I
Jul Yale. A-25.0
- -  - - -
EXTRA MCI; MEW 3-tnicirorna
on Su. lath Mona iti olltY-
11.1.13/3ft, /Dos ttftniss has tactual. lima- I
my room. With builtoin Soave, zoo° naa
I-, crown; tale beans. Caro
A.16-CI
TWO FULL 1711ZE innerspring
mat.trea3m, in good condition. $10.00
each. Coin 754-35116 af ter DA/ p.
A.23-NC
TOR acres
• '
2 SOUMS AND BATH furnished
Apar:mem. Private entrance. =hone
.53-44136. .
MODERN e-13P.4fi-TME6T. 5 roams.
Wed bath. redone hi at. vinyl tiled
floors. garbage disposal, patio, car-
port, ice sob month. Adults. No
helm Phone 7533971.
TWO-BEDROOM Trailer, married
couple Call 763.4401 after p p. m.
TFO
-
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Wit' is • irlts ntu'Xri.-7.,
rerrev;ee Mioll151 ro * LOU?'
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5$ "11111,0.1 Pt? flfl55 fto
Lee tom • c.a.m.j.
CH A Elt 5
Til ENWPW  AIM __stand a* f,i; Oar tonging at each
other remembering Mice
Kinn M rrt.'n hie the vounkrld
Or The Viso Rae-. neen
petowt• .1510 tle nat. earl rot
the en?? floated MattliPineitltif
0"th Wttlel Ray Owernan
weer( dee Venters the tarn
Oh'? -.net Mayne nittiebes Rut
note 'e them. han 'Si at Les-
man • idler woen tht tin,il flora-
-We/Tee n-r&21 10 wirer an
Inteeenees fi.nd new' of men they
had nciden with durmg Ole
mapping tripe.
Kirby finally brouglit up the
Subject uppermost in his mine
but whIcb be bad been ovule,-
Mg. "Speaking at railroads. i
uniersLand there's a covey or
rich men who came nere from
St Laws to get a ringer M Inc
financial pie to ths 1; P I sup-
pose you ve met Mem." ;
Coleman nesitalea fist-ire
speaking "Horace Logan is
nere in umana ne gala "Ill it',
wbat you really waritto to
Know isn't It 7.
Kirov wort- -MONVE---FaiTz---
was necessary Itaernonoeee
man was oniy, pereen
Mariam Da owl to.16 the
stnioa ace retateo it toprottict all the time
I Shir hush., d net nuvt38 ad -LIZ- theWO" man wie nigni r
I ten to nim Lee and tftle. note 'ohm,' camp an 1114 maim $
He lull Knows now to flatter tee. *The way 9C *0914 l*e*I
milieu be nie rather KA% .Alle
t) was "%ar  aOlallin shout our ; mien rshe eteries:1a irf Venee
ittilsue girt' Lee *MCI nnn t rig ftri.,w mg tool it was sor teuiing
___'3.erianiya• 14 ftWtre wee- to -Ione soma to
that Migrate. ide or ext.on A Someone 11 ciao been 00141e(,error at limy-tent ontun me freckle LS a cause tot tears rwo up =toe nun .01. iota •millions to Mee...toes trergies art S mayln calamity -Mon t nirby okriaangat,' Kay Coleman. -to Tonight o'r net mot Hav-ero- sax, aynuy .uon, .et
a rcururm thnt nothi-Relsrecl she "ails. it Hs realty um. (*amyl maw, you no‘less, than 7nempagne ' hone', blonde Shy, eer• at- se :L.. long 
has ii 
0,nThe netts, was nrcurcrht ent1 • tract' ye '
tears II woo Part 31 „Inthe) curlew glasses. 'To t. ,..'Dx? 40U Oa) eVitern." Kir-
t$ nun' Low Mat by anted 'That's mposszbie Rugmelo tu IL cheer • ne1 el
ast.
They dennk "What manes
you .nerc. Kirby"- Coleman
asked "I non, its ft fob you're
hunting In that ease. remit,-
ber that I'M thilt land to offer
you one
Hr lifted a nand to silence
Kirby **tort an answer etattld
be TA& '1 . won't USN. ;43
You've never wen the he-oust-1nel
Sennett+ eenoritas in Cr'ilitornia.
7113 oo3 I•ll be a squaniterier
and offer vnu money for the
;invitee(' Two hundred and- RI-
ty a Month."
"Twe fifty?" Kirby ex-
claimed "That's a fortune to
'what they paid In the 333rd
And I had to buy my own
boots. What do 1 do to, earn
this
"Men are building railroads'
thew' days, my friend And they
are in a flurry They're laying
steel not only from this end,
out trom California Acrosa the
Sierra Nevada. Then the Ute
ne.eo I'm heading for Sacra-
- .3 tomorrow.'
-That soon?"
-Teo Judah. an old friend.
dul tin preliminsr• locating for
the ...:entra, Vara f tr out red
e'ee-a year or se 113:0 I' Vt (WWII
✓ Kea by Chills Hiintintrlon vend
I-, land Stanford wh, aneft,
the ‘,.f tr worts foe then1
',e• and le push thew motrono CarPetbaliSer* Ire "t"3.1"5 rInunI unneretenc fie •ametarty1 th.sn the ti P here • a nit asid, r1 vette* KO, .1g r -chi) intentions 31 srvingIn this On &nuns rhe 11.101 ti ora4 annoo It tne 110100'a- a yed K,r1,I, necrl tent I*1* Wok 11' eihrtherr flolWb I l'azone hut was ,iiirroonelen n•i know win mr, tough with .1lIene Inv% thltt) tights Pt a '10 , %One iiteetianamc .nntrieteriiine You voulde fliev41 111303S11 DID UP Mite it lit Wits a game of wits *twee'it Iltrtei, orderer. re, r mithonoireo • r naltet 11111. '
•elrhs •;norrit no. ;tend- "ti i 'own; r I g.•g log • .•nt ( ,.n ttn urn tomm-rola)0," tg. ossowsWir a to 1i ruf.h.tuva os or • atilenught, „ownu by CIA YAMSm olietreiutes. lby ire Isalore Syloi.cat•
like to go. The money to more
than good. But I can't."
Coleman Was disappointed
"You've got something better
In mind'!"
"Illailibe not better," Kirby
gait
A woman bad appeared in
the genii:dog bowie ft stir ot
interest ran tIvougb the pram
Kyea followed let She was •
niature. shapely person. with
comer> marten hair anti good
gray eyes, She 'yore a modest
dream that complemented bee
rung and figure.
Line spitted Kirby anti came
hurrying, net eye, wide •hartir
airuy VROCsibir- Why-rLdn-L..you
' let us know"' She kiased Kirby.
shaking barn WW1 reproach
"Stella_ yr.. a n• p gyve-Pip
mot num,. you nhont en anything right in Nat its al•
when eh( sons Dorn wrong. all a koi:ntraare
"Thank you. dear Vou fibber 'So ne is nein. Kirby sac)
I'm thirty-Rye and roe lrISOW nauY
ot " i.atieniar signed -come tc
im afraid a.r•or rot to era ULM orT1111 vg ILO me" Kirby
to work," her emetarrul ,ne, "11 FOrle sAu, gI tt• sli" Mot e I Ilf et
you LugtO McIll extant( is well
open the Dane tot an nmit an
then all gr. to truptet When
Stella seep,. e/I/If.g. AM me we
OS tOut Vents 01 It ',Mall* nor's
I natn In nere r Jrnftf
tOt you El11441111 Iteripeance
tiortiee Logan wont bring or.
always +erdi to nave**Itr* UN °thee* Mil r3idtv -um you.chair tilsed S don't anderetesd own ore.It" 
n'here s more to It sinceStella laughed again -1 see
that you are learning. (wrong
Weil dine at eight perm*
finn? try to refese Mulet Si
saw iniu. Kirby 'am 'He'•
Inbelso tat aa 13 coward the t
tIWItor le s ACCoging me -11
515
you. rtus, 
Is
an ,,ocasom A is. Causing try slaughter 31 Ua•
union We nave a nousekeepee telluneht
Ste recounter: what ne Maewho can cook the most iclIC101.111
totals. I'll woo wont *ts net to "It*" in LACKPort Poiipie I.
put her best foot farm fir-1 rim $11'°"." R'̂ '''It Imre P ,11J` herr
my will be lust delighted to. Ip'- *" 0, me as thi0iig I
tineleaut, ne wen '1 carnt nettsee you, Kirby "
• to tore. toe truth out a: Horace• •
T VENTER:" moved to 
Logan Cnoke it out of nim. 12HE 
rteeo Where 'tin I fin e aim1 where a floor Man gVaf
, Kay -' You ye WW1) airs Is nemoving thgt covet from 11 rare sub „re ?..
table the [Mears were already
oiling Coleman (*bate., fat a song
time anethet to answer ale-1,ee's I lucky man Kirby 
finally spoor reinetante3 "Yessa
Pee seen 41121 Ano aleKay Coleman nodded a last less flours to tell the truthnano life tor 110th al them Mgt I ire n-ever met the mar' nerwtn•,there • nor much Moire rho nit, ow "..., ,irr mputoSouth is am:ten-Pr "tat !"! oar non a. own,' omoteo torn Jot
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MP WANTED
The Purchase /Ms issisciage
tAppori.unity Council WEI sod.
sppLcwuutia fur the =
I.A.K.116•416 DO serve in
and Arararatil yountaiss:
One Aseastaist Papieliee-VAR
serve 46 general essimali
the F.xecouve Director of Op-
koonomic Opporounay Council
sod old remota:8N the own-
rosioura as Loiltoway and Mee-
han Comities. Seuary Rome-
flellea--8640U.
IWO rrograirn Alder-To Leree
hi (Me404-114 and Marshall
ColtUataes. Duties wil1 be ex-
at a atter tame. Salary:
Sob per month. Sumeastrul ap-
pocnoo Sic non inakaper lets
Limn 34000 per year. reir$004
113.3SWW more ban 4:3000 a year
need not. appty.
Applications trill be taken at
toe homonuo Opportunato
Council Wake In the Paducah
Cup Moil, Pectuooh. Kent-wax.
• Crum April la through April
21, (Aloe um, open onSugar-
day.
Appliamion. Forma malt '
Pugin Cla it Meow Mambo/
of Cansearee-must be sub-
mitted to -Patna* eiltike
A 26-C
OVP9-ir 41.11911:1136
NOW OPLN
at
HONES
Laundry & Us/Lie=
FOR MEN
4ge
1. Iwttaidey finktung woman
2. MR flaush/og wallow
AC
-
WAITRESS wanted at the Boapital
Coffee Shop. lignitirreen wage $1.00
Per hour AMY hf
PhiRSON TO Mow and aare tor
Ofourwa cappe8 ionew08881.
nature Rogers, 75M-3010. AP
13-R1VERS WANTED. Buo 0-1• al.
14.4)4Yin 1 4.14 44010 90e
RETIRED HAM to *thy in elec..*
ahop, mast have sane mechanic
onowledge. App ley to moon Dell
Electric, New Concord Road.
A-MC
"RN's and LPN's for general duty,
late shafts have chttereatlal pry,
naivetes and banana comparable or
above surrounding area. If we can
tiolt to you, we can come to sane
e.greement. Contact Director ol
Nunes. MaalEic MOO*
Metropolis, Ititnine" 41.21.c
*
1441431CW STATION Annodent
mooed. Appw Burk% Mall linie
1600. colowitier. Ly,A-91•G
WASIED
OA/WESTER VIORE. Made fin-
LIM*, all kinds oi repairs and re-
modeling. Also bin.* work and con
crew (uoahuot. Pboue 7634074,
Services 4.).1opriso
bEig "rriakiMITLAI sWARM.4410, cohl
Wards Torratte Co. Price,
titan $OO to $70.09 tor
boom Mono 743-601.5 Murray,
kipo
ha hik./011.1
FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-Di
information call 753-93114 anytime"
•••••••.
4014Cf
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AWNINGS, CAR PORTS, Patio Cov-
ers An awning for every need. Mur-
ray Home improvement COmproy,
704,0P4911 POW* Weal. Phone 753-
night 7WittE9.
- 
Apr I136.0
- NO DOWN PAYMENT
 WA tar
NLE Wald a 3-411editcloill. 12/1  baSha,
brick home with carport said
garage on yam bat. For more
informit tio. Write:
UAW
12411. seet Circle
flupkboollle, Ky.
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4w NE C-44,1-4W4N ('g(tu
COURT COMMOKWEALTH Ot
IVIXTVCRy
cut* 40.40i0, aMe No. less
Janiet, Johoacia gsiØs WA*. 1-441.*
isiniumoo. *mem Thurnairn and
Wife, Joie Thurman. Lamy None
worthy mita Wife Jamce Diepremth. y .
intsv myers us:41 vide Mamie
mom and Joe Pat J0511115110
auettai &Mom=
Vs.
"a W40
af PlihaxamA CSAY
Petition to direntive ail Charter
incorporsitena Panorama City. Ken-
ai:4V as C City of the &Mb clam;
falle boon filed nut the Clerk a
die Oaahotioty Oircust Court The
pignaou as Wed per-silent to K. R. S.
ah 020
Dederase to the petition may be
made by any Mer Pitoolorne
• y.
The Judge of We Cellenoe, Cu--
cum, Cow% will be voted to set a
tone foic a heeruag ou said petition
on the first day ot the May term
10045 Monday, May 2, billa at a 00
a. in. C. f. T or as soon there-
after as meets - bra convenience
James O. Overbey
A,ttorney for Petitioners
KO South nub Street
akti-mx. icoomatt
A-23.0
Mardis° 1162116 for Ittato.16 re-
=that so early as 11100 B. Cwere used in furnaces for
forging metals. and by 1038) a C..
*Toughs ism WWI SID 11111POrtaal Ox-
tin'. in the metals indnietry
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ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray ib
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
''s91111,-7 MeT-F.2-„,
larfil J14 kit! FOR me 5(.41201.
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Casualties 'Light' Means
Very Little Says Mooney
By LEON DANIEL belt. and les moaned softly. looked eahe beamed bah_
United Prees Interaatimal 'Teats. ping to be all right. 'The chopper is on its war, Mn."AU NOW A. South Viet HIM eon" MI Lt. CoL P. lisaney. t/ae Colonel said  ,--,. The matrang —sadist 
lgoaney-tutherlianct-otyffleer rICEblond and so young that what his talon of the 25th Division's famed Irue believe, H be tells ane at hisoolonel bent over and toid him not weinheamds cornea( urot here in men he pewit to piant his rightTo inzry the officer called him -son." the nee paddies of operstm Ks_
The soldier bit his I= as they hale.
gently laud las stretcher off the -
tradoed persons:sal carrier at bah The Youneter kit on Ms worn-
Odeon sessond group Iteedguast- IllooHni Meadelf bare
ere. white butteries He turned Ms head
TH-111111- Mot Net tidow the IHOMF to look at the colonel He
VIET CONG "TAX" VICTIMS
A "FliCIKTION RACKET"' ofterateel by the Vict ('‘‘ric LO
✓ ges has clinch these South Vietnamese and thouNanita
more to this refugee carr.p. Unable to pay the "tas they
bad to leave their rice paddies or take the consequences.
Food a mg refugee prnbieen Sad-fared bras rarrte• • bag
at tint The somas. boats ratios card,. 4 ratios of nee is
a mama (badrati tell the the me oe ft..., et be. lest.
Sages hem Mil hiseip in place he *a esti _
litakesagt amen like thew are refugee Wing girirters.
ritin. and ritainetie go ra to .erte of o *Haus
foot in his brickside. he tends to
believe I.
I trooped ha battalion perimeter
with tom several night WM Outing
Operation Kabala while lir isten
Were -
"Okay you MG, Isth Mit OS in."
he barked. "Ilia Ined heirs them
who heip thenmeiline
Mooney was coricanesd, partners
was fan approsching end the hales
on his peruneter still sere 'hallow.
Fie walked to many of the two.
OWfl paationa alternately threat-
o,, crtticuang. encouraging. pra.
and cajolum.
And when the dean rose on ano-
ther day of Operation Kabala. dis
spate acme Incoming motets dur-
ing the night. anly one man was
wounded. awl he and digiatty.
If a men such as Mooney. Who
left • wife and five dukireo when
the division left Hawaii in Janu-
ary, who am be credited with
keeping °iguanas "beg -
°Light." I refleotect is particul
• meanindiese when you are
very young. Wand and wounded.
Artother officer whom Vtitl can
believe a Capt.WIlliam P Muhlen-
feld of BalUmore. an setillery Of-
fkur.
ltublenfeld. a MIL OM* Mid
who aim did public MOM SW
the Bakentore Coils of the Harland
Football Leegue. eels in devaitat-
• artiltery• with Me Mie Peed-
mon empiored by gmrterbeth Atha
ny Unitas an runnel the ODE of-fensive During lialans, ancording
to 'gooney. Mublandeld Simetioned
There is a posh hotel Ni Rona
lulu called the Kabala Blibies
Tem never stared at the KAMM
Hilton. but he Made Operallien lla
hale.
Browne graltally eireidn't ming
the IMata Mem because with the
hours he worts on an operatic= like
this. ho pey figures out to about
76 cents an hour
During a break. Brown sat lean-
ing arainst ipolka tree in a naive
watching ecme Vietnamese women
draw water from a crude well.
-Lack at those peopie over there.'
he drained 'They really lead a
T ush life -
He looked as if he meant it,
ton. •
Funeral Of Hardin
Ross Held Today
The hinged for Haeden Rom of
Derer Route One la be rw held to-
doy as too pm- at the Palestina
Methane Church 'eh Rev C A
Byrd and Rev t" A Farmer of-
fleaalng Bur.at MI Mow in the
—
Moen sin 11. awe srosnigiair at
the Mueney-Oldbmisy County Hon
Plat He is survived by ids wife.
Me& Jenny Rom: datierter. Mn
▪ lth Geurtn of ibectiand Park.
lath ; two sone. Pat of Murray
Route Three and Robert of Dex-
ter Route One, two steers, lins
Erie Flt.--keen of Dexter Ftoute One
and Mrs Ime Holland of Detroit
Inch; brother Roy Rom of Mur-
ray; 11 grandcheliken; eight great
grarrichikken
The L.= !emend Home of Mur-
ray is in Merge of the arrange-
Merril
FIVE DAT FORECAST
Extra-Curricular Activities
Keep Students Busy, Calloway
By ELLEN WATSON
Teen-anent at Ciiitransr QM*
High School bersi balin law NINO
last few days with WM ellithellin
noisier activities Jun reeatinip Cid-
lowers girlie 'trace taseel—Philed
third in a track meet haid
man. The following Pais SIM iet
the events listed:
Distain—Debbie
Shot put—Itudi Bennett. thild.
Hurdles—Clog lemeiten hasith.
500 yd. Dosh--Lea Ann Lamm
fourth.
Hoch lump- Nancy Ham. lithd.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued Frees Page 1)
Murray and Lubse Veale was the
carrier
Rapt, Fear went to Wiewell, Har-
ris Grove, Gunter's Flat and then
tack to Murray Ervan Ray was
carrier
CaBowey County ceet 2672 votes
for William Jennings Bryan in
1896-1900 preskienual election and
MI for McKulles Cialicesein cast
nine votes for Palmer • "(WW1-
Derooentt" and 85 for Levering a
prohibt tiornst
Pepalathe of Canavan* in 1904 was
17,375 Mate end 1.11 catered for
a total of 18.633
—
In those davs there were severd
dberias with officers m each..dtse
Printartly we suppose to 1Whi*
Of fast transportation and com-
munication
C. A. Heed sea the Murray Mag-
istrate with the constable W N
Beale. Court mat on the fourth
Friday In March, June. September
and December
W. A. Patterson was the Concord
Meststrime with L. D Bucy as the
constable Court was held on the
aunt Wednesday m March. June.
Senteniber and December
Thomas IL Jones was SLaststrate
in the Liberty District with One
Holland as cannel:M. Court was
held each third feeturday in March,
June, September arid December.
A. H. "Warm was the Brinkiey
blimiletrate with Clint Drtnkard
as constable Coma was held each
fevirth Thureclay in March. June
September arid December
J. W. %warm was the Whipstrste in
the 9wann Destrict with Lee Scho-
le‘ as mnistaible Court met on the
sec nil rriday of each of the
tratetta :aced above.
J. W Wade was Magistrate of the
Wiftkaboro Destrict with It le
Stroud as constable_ Court inst on
the third Thereby of the months
above.
It it Perry was Rend Dlitrkt Mag-
trate and no c...natable was bated
Court was held second fiat ur.
day of the months above.
A. Q. Keg* and son clothing
Wore feature men's top cods winch
were pictured
Owes and Wilkinson had a fel-
low phoning with the following
sparkling copy "Halo Central. Hel-
lo Who are those merchards who
came to Murray about. • year ago
Owen & Wilkinson. Wen I've beard
they are pretty clever folks Yes
Whet do they handle any a-ay"
Dry Goods, boots, shoes, clothing.
hats, cepa. gem ir arid ladies f urn-
IS fact anything you might
LOUTSVILLIC. Ky. %TV -- 'The want. Who is their Mew
five-day RafAtadig andber -out- Jetta Catnip Who are their maim-
look, Baturdey Pam. Wainer men", J a Wikinson, J E Owen.
day. by the US. Waiddier Harem: 0 0. Maar Well III sure see
Tanperidures w minige near than alien I go to town. Goodbye."
the normal highs Of 6 7to 74 and
normal LAM at 44 to to with mixer Neer if that ad did not pull them
the men I In nottang soda.
ASSEIVIATIONS POP AllitEVIATIONS—Tbe Footabbreviation, for the abbrevuiti,n• of
( 1,
240 yd. Dash—SherryRaapberry,
second.
Soft toll throw—Ruth Bennett,
second_
mammy the Varsity and "TV" team
cheerleaders were elected for the
coming taskettrall season. Them
cheerkadere will go to • charierlide
mg camp this summer. The cheer-
leaders elected are: Varsity, P11!.
his Cunninearn. , Cathy Hanle.
Brenda Jones, Lea Ann lamp*,
Yvette Wigeon. NUMMI Fates.
Shelia Roberts The •$r. tam Meer-
leaders are Nancy Alen. Vicid
Oreeritield. Judy Beibil. Clan lour-
rhea, Jenne Winchester; Illemoy
Hays.
The PHA and rrA time mama,
held their atonally meetinpi. At
these meetings the officers tor mai
club were elected for the following
school year They an listed as fol.
lows.
FBA
president. Nona Be: P.M
Vice-President Cathy Harris: Sec-
ond Vice-President. Carta evens:
Secretary, Debbie (alhoun: Meas-
urer. Shelia Roberta: Reporter. Ju-
dy KeLeo, Historian. Loriella Taylor;
Assinant Historian, Mien Watson:
Parliamentarian, Myths Meadllkm:
Ca
Leader. Shirley Bassell: Devotion ORCHESTRAS • . •
me Leader, Ricki Hopkins; Song
Leader. Donna MoDoug-
The ?FA officers elected are;
President, Olen Ctmetey: Vice-Presi-
dent. Billy Hendon: Secretary, Lar-
ry Wisetis.rt; Treasurer. Keith
litarior Reporter Henry Armstrong:
Sentinel Steve Spiceland.
Hone every one had a 'rood time
The Loutevele Orchestra was thean their vacation to Florida. Dann onty US orchestra invited to per-
Letter To The Editor
(ConUnited From Page 1)
Urge measure to you and your
newspaper for the space even to
Information and publicity of the
sale. We are grateful for your co-
Operation and assistance.
Certainly the Murray residents
made the sale possible and it Is
to them we are indebted for
success. The Loin were gradated,
received _thito the homes and
busses and the brooms azod mops
were pirchased to support the
Lions projects. The proceeds from
the sale assure a continua-non of
sight ooneervanon peonsgs Peo-
vicling eye eicaminagione and releas-
es for those in need, the Eye Clinic
and Eye Bank wtuc.h have enabled
more than 100 onoe-band people
In Kentucky to now see because of
the miracle of corneal unnspianta
and greater support to the Eye Re-
search Institute soon to be erect-
ed in Louisville ind dedicated to
learning the amen of bandnem
and thereby aiding in heating a
the blind and the prevention of
btIndness throughout the world.
'YOUTH WEEK . . . COMMI1TEE . . .
(Centinaed From Page 1) (Centimied Frew Tags 1)
committee are: Dr. Donald Huller,
at the Y'outti Retreat to be held Murray Sate University; Mrs. Joy
Siturcky from ten am_ to eight Terhune. Division of eirchooi Lib-
• at the Broadbent Cabin on raries, State Department of Edu-
Kentucky Ink.e. All youth of the cation; Mrs. Liana Lowry, Mur-
church are aripil to attend this ray inavetwity High &hoof: Leon-
special event. ard Whitener, Murray University
High School; Dr. H. L Galena,
Murray State University; Dr. Her-
bert Bruce, Oolloge of Munition,
--theisaireity--ef Alex-
ander. Murray High School: Mrs.
Mein Jones, Beaten High School;
OhrY Bogen% Murray High
Sabod; Mrs. Nelsen Boxier, Liv-
ingston Central High School; Mrs.
Mabd Harness. Heath High
ihbod: Maga Anderson, Boll-
lard Menasha High Sthool; Rob-
ert W. Rowan. Marne, State Unl-
vanity; Thus D Forrest, Mur-
ray State transiency; Mrs. Luoille
Poyner, Raidland HIgh Mod;
Claude Frady, College Of Educa-
tion. Urevenity of Kentucky; J.
Wilson Gregory, Diviaion of In-
striation, State Departmert o.
The visiting corranittee members
will be guests of the faculty of
CialowaY County High School Mon-
day evening April 26. In the school
cafeteria for a buffet dinner at
6 00 pm.
Rev Morrisad be Um speaker
at the aussine morning ateniese Of
the dearth at which time__tha
yOung peopie Win participate in the
serene&
The youth activities started
'Manley evening with • rotluok
supper and preparation by t h e
Young people as to their duties in
the Sunday School and other work
of the church for this week.
The Wednesday night proper
services were conducted by Johnny
Rose as acting minister Dennis
Goodwin is the acting nerdster of
ma= and Don BaJoe& Is the act-
ing minister of education
This observance of Youth Week
has been heki at the Finst Church
for several years and it has been
a special blemeng to the young
pewee wit° have had a part in it;
a church spokesman said.Yours very truly,
Murray Lions Club
James A Rogers
President
ilmet the Jonior play, neublay
Courtship" Prelay night at 7:00
m
See you'all
CALLOWAY ...
iCsatinsied Frees Fags I)
-r-aceacent and selhaansfled With
-he prearsis lams—mads).
wee cengtnue to exert the strong
aviderthip needed to reach ever
hither gosh. he continued.
Governor Breathe tonchgled ha
at by salutim the "members of
the 1941 couresa. Mr A Cannan,
sour fine prevalent and you mem-
bers of tottay's Council Agars I
challenge sou to continue the re-
cord of headers/up den you have
tee tg, to now
W H Brooks arid C 0 Hondur-
an: both Addressed the mithering
and related some of the notary
and actrinies of the council
They provabed many facto about
the purposes, male and activity of
the council in their efforts to raise
the standards of agriculture in Cei-
loway County
They bated a number of -firsts"
setained by the crunty in several
fields of acricuritr• which h• s
brouirin Cealaway County into the
ten top counties of the sate.
The council formed here in °a-
-away County In 1941 was the first
such council formed in the nate
Of Kentucky ern minty farmed
since that Lime are patterned af-
ter the Calloway County Agricul-
tural Council.
It d comP
w, ter° trees are!
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
• toepirrtment comes out with these
' i'able only with Zip code
•••
•-%
(Conanned From Page 1)
by the Kentucky Council on Public
'fisher Eche-ration in cooperation
with the State Degarunent of
Commace
form at the 1985 henna of the
Arts at the White House. Weahing-
ton. la C The invitation was ex-
tended to the Loulavible Orchestra
In recarnttion a its outstanding
contribution to American music
On this occasion, mane critic Paid
Hume Vitamin-neon Pon, wrote
the Louisville Orchestra. "Por more
than a decade and a half, Louis-
ville has aameneved works from
--lawilliag-Mipeserst of the world,
out of every we bracket. Moreover.
they Isere not only performed there
new scores in their regular con-
certs but have even them per-
manent form in the most dis-
uncombed aeries af phonograph
records yet timed."
Art/tUilla. between 85.000 and 90,-
000 music lovers throughout Ken-
t:a/My hear hve performances by
the Louisville Orchestra. Also,
counties@ chairman hear the or-
chestra through Its broadcasts and
more than 150 comnercial record-
The ,Leuirrillie Orehedni lea
been hie* acclaimed by earth-
tithed mug* crake The following
descriptive Phnom ere tYlikea:One of the mod inisemerte
=Mod imeautions In the coun-
try . . a valtiable force in the
tnueical amid- rAnterican Record
Golds); "Niegtert at consillief-
inua" 'New Yet Tina )0; ". . .
remarkable power polish and an
=name" I fli-T1 Stereo Review')
billaTric to musk unequaled"
)Chiran Science Monitor)
The admiadon chore is a dai-
ler ter &clues and fifty cents for
students Proceeds will be wed by
the MSC Music Deportment for
I
made witiolershipa High school
teachers throughout the area harebeen invited to being their stu-
dents for this outerendIng minkeven Tlhe general public is en-
orninaged to alit-rid the concert.
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HEAD START . . .
(Conithsed From Page 1)
dried deny to an children attend-
ing the two moseons at Douglass
School by' Milt Lola Sheered and
Ora Neil Humans with the help of
volunteer mutheis helping to serve
the trays.
Ratan Min Company Is contri-
buting lemonade for snacks. Par-
ents have palnted the room and
furniture waking it poenible for the
children to enjoy a dean room.
New curtains for the windows veers
made by a gra= of mothers_
The names of all neighborhoed
voting -s win be released at a
later cate
Health Services under the dir-
ection of the County Health De-
partment are in program_ With the
help of the social workers a fine
program le being planned for the
parenta by Mang people In the
fields of mental. physical. and den-
tal health.
Head Sault committees are as
follows;
brutrition — Mrs Joe Baker. Mrs.
Ann Hannon. County Nutaitionnt,
Mrs Lou Sheeran, Ora Nei Pan-
etta, Mrs. Havana Rutledge, and
Mrs Catherine /Ong.
Treceportatico — Idra. Lotble
JOhrBOTI, Mrs Havana Rutledge,
Mrs Catherine Sing, Mrs Thelma
Pertmen. Mra I.aien arigeetnan.
and Mrs Manes Wisohester
Phyncal. Dental. and Mental
Smith - R L Cooper. Mrs Dor-
val Henkel, Dr Ralph Teeseneer.
Dr Clegg Austin. arid Dr Howard
Tneworth.
Rabe Relations Director —
Jams L Johnson.
eleesing Clonsaileee — R. L.
Cooper, Mem L Johnson, Mrs.
Havana Rutledge. Mrs. Thelma
Perham MTIt Otlaelphl 'Wear, Mrs.
Donal Hendon. Dr. Mph Tea-
smear, Leon Miler, Mew Clara
Braniley, Mrs. Lade P. Johnson.
Tina. lilarWa A. ilsope, Mrs. Sadie
Nee Cana, Mrs Beale Perry. Mrs.
Loretta Jobe, Mrs Oneida Boyd.
and Mrs. Ann Harmon
Social — Mrs. The** Parham,
Mns Sue Smith, Mad Bessie Perry,
Mrs Martha Lane Armstrong, Mrs.
Marie Cana. ?Alm Virginia Ray.
Mrs. Barbara Ruth Roy, Mts.
Nancy Winchester, Mrs Annie
Muriel Poster, Mrs Margaret Dav-
is. and Mrs. lea Et Skinner.
'rvery volunteer service in the
Marshall Bradley . . .
(Continued Fran Page 1)
Reports are that Bradley's death
Was due to an opparent heart at-
tack He was born in January 1910
and had been a local painter since
he started as hdper during his
high school days. He lad his Of-
flee as Bradley Signs on Chestnut
Street at, the time of his death.
Bradley was • member of Mur-
ray Lodge 105 and Cuba Lodge 044
of the P & A. M He was aiso a
member of Order of the Eastern
Ern.r. the Murray Royal Arch Mao-
ons chapter. and Fulton City Coun-
cil No 83 Stu-vivors are
his wife, Mrs Doris Williams
Bradley. daughter Mrs Shirley
Bruce, and son, Bobby, an of 509
North inh Street, another son.
Ted of Dearborn, Mon, • brother.
Marian Bradley of Murray Route
Two, at-al three grandchildren. Da-
vid Bruce, Kimberly Newinme. arid
the baby boy born this morning I
Funeral servtces will be he* Sun-
day at 2 30 pm. at the Max H.
Churohal nevem' Horne Chapel
with Rev William R. Whitlow of-
ficiating Burial will follow in the
Sammy Manorial (lei-dens.
Masonic rites isle be a:inducted
Baturtha at 7:30 pm, at the Mae
H. Cleurchin ?mem& Hone where
friends rimy mil until the funeral.
interest of Head mart is very kn-
portant to the succors of the pro-
gram and is deeply appreciated.
Ea.= volunteer service to the Head
Mart Program Is a contribution te
the f unite arras of • child oh,
will be • contributing omit?:
tomorrow, officials of the proi
and
HOG MARKET
Fedarld State ‘lailtel Net1111.11er
Penny, April 22 1966 Kentucky P -
chme-Area Hog Market Report. In-
cludes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts 1600 Head. Barrows and
Oats 25.50e lower, Sows. 35-50e
Lower.
U 8. 1.2 190.230 las $21 90.22 M.
17 8 1.3 100-240 Is, $2126.22 00,
• S 2-3 235-270 he. $1960-2050:
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 366.360 he 117.50.1830;
U. 8. Id 366460 he. 1111 0047 En;
U. 8. 2.3 480.400 lin. 1116 00-1100.
Demonstrator Sale
LARGE DISCOUNTS ON ALL DEMONSTRATORS!!
* '66 MERCURYS AIR-CONDITIONED
* '66 COMETS
* '65 COMETS ONE WITH AIR-CONDMONING
)( '65 MERCURYS FACTORY EXECUTIVE CARS
LONG TRADES • EASY TERMS • BANK RATES
See: Aubrey Hatcher or Bennie Jackson, at . . .
Hatcher Auto Sales
MERCURY - COMET - RAMBLER - GMC TRUCKS
515 SOUTH 12th STREET MURRAY, KY.
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